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TO ADVERTISERS.
r otlcc of changes must be left 
[ at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 

fednesday noon. Cas- 
vertisements accepted

Mwrt P. Adamson and A. McD 
Allan returned from' the City of the 
Straite on Friday erening.

Misa F. Ration has retorned from 
her visit to Detroit, having taken in the 
big exhibition during her stay there.

Rev Henry B. Hill, of Bayfield, will
____ _____preach in the Victoru-etreet Methodist

n Thursday of each 8undv. both morning and

Eeeal HeSleea.
|U advance noticeI in the local columns 

of Ta* Signal of meetings or enter
tainments of which an admission fee 
is charged, or from which, a pecuni
ary benefit «* derived, must be paid 

I for of the rate of one etnt per 
word each insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-five cents. Where ad
vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted o brief local will be given 
free.

BORN.
Anns-In Amberly, the wife of Mr Frank 

Bayne, of a son.
ATX*—In Kincardine, the wife of James 

Bayne, of a eon.
as—In Amberly, the wife of Mr Owens, 

shoemaker, of a son.
n*ie—In Dunlop, on the Mth of Sept. MM, 

the wife of Jamie Tobin, Lanedowne 
farm, of a son.
v art—In Godench. on Saturday. Sept, 

Mth., the wife of Alexander Stewart, 
Westst, of a son. 

gRtronnaox—In Goderich, on Sept. Mth, the 
wife of Vo. Henderson, Jr., Goderich 
township, of n son.

uni—In Paramount, on Sept. Mth, the wife 
of Mr Andrew Smith, of a daughter. 

MARRIED.
IcDonald—McDonald—Alex. McDonald, 

of Amberly, to Kmily McDonald, of 
Lanes, both of AshOeld. 

cFadtsh—McDonald—On the 1st Inst., at 
the manse, Goderich, by Rev Is*. A. An
derson. B. A., John MoFadyen. of the 
township of Bruce, and Catherine Mc
Donald. of Michigan.

I Clutton—Horton—At the residence of the 
bride’s lather on the tnd Inst., by Rev 
Jas. A. Anderson. B.A., John Glutton, of 
Stratford, son of William Glutton, Col- 
borne township, and Ellen, daughter of 
John Horton, Col borne.

DIED.
■ McKenzie—In Amberly. on the Mrd Inst.. 
1 Kenneth A. G„ youngest son of D. N. Mo- 

Kenxie,of Inflammation, aged • months.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
I Drugs—W. C. Goode,
! Millinery—Miss Boland.

* Seattle—Wm. McClean.
. But <crlptfim—Toronto Slmnirt. 

Assignee's Notice—Robt Gibbons.
Farm for Sale—Edward Straugban.
Dry Goods—Crompton, Appelbe ft Co. 
Carpet Sweeper—R. P. Wilkinson ft Co.

TOWN TOPICS.
"A chirrs amana ye. takin notes, 

Uh hell preAn’/aUh I prent U."

Dont 1*11 to call at George Stewart’s re
modelled studio end “have your picture 
took" under the new auspices.

A Good Present.—The most useful gift 
you can make Is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGIlllcuddy, agent. Goderich.

The Won an's Christian Temperance Union 
meet lit the Temperance Hall every Tuesday 
afterfloop. Prayermeeting at 230, busin 
meeting at 3. 
r Come In out of the wet an get one of F. ft 
A. Prldham's waterproofs that always look 
atylish, and give the best protection r : ainsi 
the elemt as.

Have you seen the beautiful coal and wood 
stoves from the E. <* C. Gurney Co'y, on ex
hibition at Saunders ft Son's, next door to the 
Poet Office ? When you are down town call 
and see them, and ask the prices, which arc 
no low that everybody is astonished. Saun 
dots ft Son are sole agents for all the E. ft C. 
Gurney Coy's goods. The cheapest house un 
der the sun.

R. JL Ssllows Is at It again. He has a fine 
business in photo work, a rushing trade in 
picture framing, and now he has made ar
rangements for taking a series of trips during 
the winter months to outside churches ana 
school houses with his new apparat ns for ex
hibiting views on the large canvas. Last 
year th j result was successful, sod with im
proved appliances and more numerous views 
he looks for an increased amount of trade in 
that line this year.

BRIEFLETS.
Miss Lawrence left on Trllny on a 

visit to friends in Detroit.
8. Grierson, tailor, left on Friday list 

on ■ visit to relatives in East Saginaw.
The Misses Nicholson are visiting 

friends in Detroit and other Michigan 
eitiee.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

Mrs Leech is a visitor at the Meth
odist Woman’s Missionary! Society con
vention at Dondaa.

Mrs W. H. Green and son, of Toron
to, have returned to their home after a five 
week»’ visit to Mr M. O. S iranien.
JRrs Smeeth chaperoned several young 

‘ » on a Michigan trip, last week, 
^ on her way to a call upon friends 
at Saginaw.
f “Dead March in Saul” was played 

' the organist of North-at Methodist 
urch last Sonday, in memory of the 

late Misa Lneie Whitely.
Mas Liais Campbell and Misa Fian

ças McLean are delegates to the conven
tion of the Methodist Woman’s Mission
ary Society, meeting in Dondaa.

Mra Tamer, daughter and family re
turned to St Lout, on Friday. The 
youngster» appear to be thoroughly 
posted on the geography of this action.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-at dentist, 
the preservation of the natural 

Ie*” * cpeoialty. Gas administered from 
•^m. for the painless extraction of

HoOfflicnddy, formerly of 
£*“ inTited *° teach the 

•horthand class this 
•won. Tht, wiU be the third winter he 
“ M tnatractor there.

Mr and Mrs Joseph Shew, formerly 
of Goderich township, lift on the Mon
day afternoon train, for their home in 
Pittsburg, North Dakota.

Col Allan, of Toronto, was the guest 
of his brother, Mr A. McD. Allan, dur
ing the week. He is much improved 
in health, and bids fair to be once more 
hit former self.

Messrs W. McGregor, Harry and 
Charlie Donagh, and Jae Moss, of Gode
rich, left last Monday for Keewatio, Man., 
where they intend to work in the Conner 
shop in connection with the large flour 
mill there.

Mr Thoe McGillicuddy, of the Bureau 
of Industries, Toronto, left for home 
Friday last, accompanied by hit wife and 
family, after having spent about three 
weeks In e pleasant vacation amongst 
friends in town.

An Important Improvement.—The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Newoombe Upright Piano 
serves the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, as well, as the 
instrument from wear, and preserves the 
tona tf.

Manager Williams, of the local branch 
of the Bank of Commerce, hae returned 
from hia holidays, and has resumed busi
ness at the old stand. Mr Jas 
Stiachsn, who so ably filled hie place 
during his absence, left for Toronto 
Monday morning.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of 
the town counci' will be held this (Fri
day) evening. It is quite possible the 
question of Mr Campbell’s resignation 
of the clerkship will come up, and that 
hie successor will be appointed. This is 
a matter of moment to the residents of 
the town.

He’ll Make His Mark.—Mr James 
Heals left town last week to open op 
business in West Toronto Junction. Mr 
Heale is an energetic young business 
man, thoroughly conversant with his 
line of business, and of unblemished in
tegrity, and we have no doubt will come 
to the front with the reet of the Gode 
rich contingent who have cut in their 
lot with the Queen City.

Lecture. —Rev B. L. Hutton will de
liver a popular and intereating lecture 
under the auspices of the Young People’s 
Society in the Victoris-at Methodist 
Church, next Monday evening. Subject 
—“Love, Courtship and Marriage.” Dr 
Whitely will take the chair. The pub
lic are invited. The theme is attractive, 
the lecturer is well known, and we have 
every reason to believe there will be a full 
house

Young Men’s Liberal Club —A 
meeting of theJYoung Men’s Liberal Club 
of Goderich will be held in their club 
rooms,cor North-at and Square.on Mon
day, the 9th inst, at 8 p m. A large at
tendance of the old members and all 
who desire to see (the club a success 
requested. The meeting is ulled for the 
purpose of re-organization and for con
sidering wave and meant of making the 
meeting* ofj the club a success during 
the coming winter season.

Pushing Business.—Messrs Chryatal 
& Black, of the Goderich stum boiler 
works, are poshing business in their line 
this suaon. They recently put in a 60 
h.p. boiler for the Clinton electric light 
works, and have now in course of con
struction a 40 h. p. boiler- for an Eg- 
mondville firm, a 25 h. p. boiler for 
Meurt J. & J. Livingstone, of Baden 1 
(to be placed at Atwood,) and a 60 h. p 

i boiler for the Goderich Organ Co., with 
fair prospects for farther orders. These 
boilers are all being built of steel. They 
are also supplying a 12 h. p. engine for. 
the Egmondville firm.

South Huron Fall Show. — The 
South Huron fall show, held in Exeter 
on Tnudsylast week, was a success. The 
live stock was first class as to quality and 
quantity. The grain was good, but not 
in large quantity. The vegetablu were 
very good. The fruit was rather poorly 
represented. The fine arts, fapey and 
ladies’ work were the but we have had 
for several years. Farm implements, 
carriages and baggies wire well repre
sented. Dairy produce was very good. 
The weather was all that could be de
sired, and there were over 6,000 people 
preeent. Everything passed off quietly 
and orderly. There was a baseball 
match in the forenoon between the 
junior club* of Exeter and Lacan, result 
ing in favor of Exeter by a score of 22 
to 16.

An Interesting Relic. —The lste P. 
Carroll was one of the mut methodic 
men. In hia business dealings he was 
upright and prompt, and in his public 
connection his judgment coold be im- 

relied open. For many years of

Mrs Ssmael Fisher, of Chicago, is at 
present visiting her father, ffm Bluet, 
Wolfe st, who is still in a very week con
dition,having never walked since he had 
tbe paralytic stroke some weeks ago.

Persona wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Loisette, 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for his prospec
tus put tree, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

Temperance.—The Young Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union will hold 
their regular monthly muting on Mon
day, Oct 7th,at 7:30,at the house of Mrs 
R Henderson. A full attendance is re* 
quested.

XSmne weeks ago we sent out a \f 
number of accounts toaubscrib- A 
era in mrrear. Several persons owing us 

were kind enough to respond at once, 
and we return our thanks to them. A 
number have not yet been heard from, 
and this weak we send out duplicate 
accounts to many who have failed to re 
spond. We will continue to send out 
accounts to all in arrest until our hooka 
are straight. Even if you don't get an 
account this week, look at yonr label, 
and if you are in arrear be good enough 
to pay at once. The item is only a 
•mall one to you, but tbe aggregate to

Xus foots up several thousand V 
dollars. Pay up I v\

Another Canadian Gone Over the 
Border —The following is from last Sat
urday's issue of the Stratford Daily Her
ald :—“Mr Charles Vanaiter, who for 
several years has been in the employ of 
Mr John Welsh, jeweler, leaves today 
for Galveston, Texas. Mr Vanatter is a 
steady, careful young man, of good re
pute among hie fellows, and liked by hie 
employer. An illustration of this latter 
statement is the fact that Mr Welsh pre
sented him with a gold watch and chain 
as a token of hia appreciation of years of 
faithful and painstaking service. The 
Herald hopes that the success Mr Van- 
stter hopes for in his new home may 
come to him speedily.” The young 
man referred to shove is a brother of 
John W. Vanatter, of this town, and is 
well known here, having frequently 
•pent vacations in town.

Imperial Federation. — “Resolved, 
that it is in the interests of the British 
Empire that it should have a federal 
parliament” was the subject of debate at 
the High School last Friday evening. 
Mr Jno D. Swanson was leader on the 
affirmative side, and was backed up by 
Mr A. J. Moore ; while Messrs Fred. 
Blair and H. I. Strang performed the 
same duties on the opposite side. After 
mentally weighing the arguments pro 
and con, the chairman, Mr J. T. Garrow, 
gave hia decision in favor of the negative 
side. During the evening a chorus was 
given by the Glee Club and a recitation 
by Miss Ruby Robertson, and nomina
tions were made for offices rendered vac
ant by removals since the last term, the 
following being elected without oppos
ition :—President, Mr Nivens ; treasu
rer, Miss Hutton ; councillors, Mr Ly- 
nam, Miss Ruby Robertson, Mr Boyd. 
The attendance was very large.

“Savage Band" Revival Services 
— When the congregation of North-at. 
Methodist church arose for service on 
Sunday morning last, there were two oc
cupants of the pulpit platform, The 
regular pastor, Rev Geo, Richardson, 
stood before them, and by hia aide was 
another preacher, tall and angular, 
straight aa a sapling, though ad
vanced in years, with keen searching 
eyes, shaven ltp, close-cropped grey 
board and altogether a man of striking 
a; i-earsnee. The stranger was Rev 
Dai l Savage, the founder of the Savage 
Bar i of evangelistic workers, whose ser- 
' ;ci. - had been secured for a revival 

ri dgn in connection with North-at. 
bi "diet church. When the newcomer 

rward to deliver the discourse,

Mr and Mra A. A. Vanatter, of Brant
ford, are visiting relatives in town.

Mr and Miss Buchan, of Lanrence, 
have been visiting G. W. Thomson.

Mr W. R. Miller, formerly teacher of 
Goderich Public school, and for a num- 
of yean past one of the principal 
agents ol the North American 
Life Assurance Co., was in town on 
Thursday, and called upon » number of 
hia old friends. He contemplates a trip 
to the Northwest.

Hitched up in a Hurry. —Saturday 
last one of our prominent business men 
was observed drivinfirSund the Square 
with the collar over the horse's beck end 
the breeet strep doing duty for the col
lar. He was totally oblivious of the 
peculiar mode of hitching until he reach
ed his place of business, when the mat
ter was rectified.

Farmers’ Institute Directors’ Meet
ing —A meeting of the directors of the 
West Huron Farmers’ Institute will be 
held in the Albien Hotel on Wednes
day, October 9th, et 2 p.m. The object 
of the meeting will be to discuss the 
program for the forthcoming general 
meeting, and to otherwise further tbe 
interests of the institute.

Chautauqua Orchestra Concert Co. 
—Mr J. M. Depew, manager of the 
Chautauqua Orchestra Concert Co., Tor
onto, was in town on Thursday after
noon in the interest of his company, and 
made arrangements for holding a musi
cal entertainment in, the Grand Opera 
House, Goderich, on Wednesday, Deo. 
4th. One of the special attractions of 
the company is Mr Herbert L. Clarke, 
Toronto's favorite cornet soloist, and the 
other members are all of Provincial 
reputation.

Gone to Toronto.—The Misses Mc- 
Micking left for Toronto on Wednesday’s 
afternoon train and will henceforth re
side in the Queen City, where their 
father, Dr McMickmg, has taken np 
practice. They will be much missed in 
connection with the church work of St.- 
Ueorge'a, and socially their departure 
will create a void. Mrs McMicking and 
the Doctor will leave this week, and it is 
needless to say they also will be greatly 
missed, having spent some of the best 
years of their lives in Goderich. The 
family are accompanied by the best wish
es of all who had the pleasure of their 
acquaintance in Goderich.

Passed Their Examinations.—We 
are pleated to learn that Mr John El-

V
Creath; instrumental duet, Mieeee Nellie 
and Mabel McKenzie ; eolo.Liazie Bailey; 
announcements; God save the Queen.

The Railway Question.—At the 
meeting called laat Friday to consider 
the railway question there was a good 
representation of the bosineea men of 
the town, although the old provisional 
directors were not largely represented. 
Mr Horton wet celled to the chair and a 
discussion of ways and means was had. 
It wae finally resolved to apply for a re
newal of the charter and the following 
were recommended as the new provisi
onal directors : W R J Holmes, M D;
J T Qarrow, Q 0, Wm Lee, Francis Jor
dan, Horace Horton, J H Colborne, 
Joseph Williams, M C Cameron, John 
Butler, Mayor, the mayor of Wingham, 
Jaa Johnston, reeve of West Wawenoeh, 
Thos Taylor, reeve of East Wawenoeh, 
Joseph Beck, reeve of Colborne.

Clinton’s Tangled Bylaw.—Two of 
our well-known townsmen were called 
upon to appear before Joseph White- 
head, Esq , Mayor of Clinton, on Mon
day last at 10 a m., to answer a charge of 
horeeracing and driving faster than six 
miles an hour through the streets of 
Clinton, contrary to Bylaw No. 3, of 
1880. The defendants were represented, 
and prepared to prove that they “never” 
raced. The plaintiff, who, by tne way, 
ia Clinton's chief of police, and acting 
no doubt onder the authority of the 
mayor and council, when it came to 
prove the bylaw under which he was 
proceeding, was entirely at sea, and all 
the clerk’s efforts to find the bylaw prov
ed futile. The plaintiff and clerk had 
at last to admit that no each bylaw exist
ed, whereupon his warship dismissed 
both cases. Mr Polley, one of the de 
fendante, says that Clinton hee been act
ing under a Canada Company’» ordinance 
enacted when the place was known as 
Rattenbnry’e Corners, and has telephon
ed Ike to pay no more fines until it ia re 
vamped. The Goderich men believe the 
prosecution was a scheme to make them 
pay for that electric light that Clinton is 
ao proud of.______________

HARBOR NOTES.

new
will

Mr Joe Agnew has purchased 
gig. The only trouble ia that 
hold only one.
friends in Goderich leak week. The 
centre of attraction is that way, and if we 
may-judge by appearance» (pleasant ex
pression) he will soon go again.

THE EDITOR S TABLE.

fected his neighbors On more than one 
occasion this diary was the means of 
settling difficulties amongst hia neigh
bor! which would otherwise have 
censed vexatious and expensive litiga
tion. So particular was he in keeping np 
the entries that he made a memorandum 
each morning and evening. Hi» last 
entry wee made on the morning before 
hie endden decease. Hia eooeeee in life 
was due to hi* methodic manner, his 
honesty and his perseverance,

can,
the ea of everyone were fixed np- 

hiu.. and eager expectation was the 
ixnre. on upon every countenance.

). .y the words came, and low, almost 
inarticulate to many of the congregation 
were tb pening sentences. No sign 
of oral .. al effort could be traced in the 
utterances, bat the earnestness with 
which the message was given seemed to 
have a magnetic effect upon the hearers, 
and at the end of half an hour, when the 
apeak loeed the lids of the large Bible 
whi b y on the desk, it vu known 
that tne preacher possessed a pow
er that was indefinable, and had 
made an impression that was felt. 
In the evening there was a large at
tendance at the church, and again the 
evangelist occupied the pulpit. HU 
dUconrae was, as in the morning, not of 
the conventional order, but wee never
theless effective, and when at the close 
an invitation waa extended to seekers to 
oome forward a number availed them
selves of the opportunity. Daring the 
week services have been held each even
ing in North-at. Methodut church base
ment, and already it appears that the 
evangelUt hat placed himself in touch 
with the people, and that hU work is to 
bear fruit. Tuesday evening the musi
cal exercises were enhanced by the pre
sence of Misa Howard, of Brantford— 
one of the celebrated “Savage Band”— 
who, vocally and inatromentally, added 
materially to the services. The servi
ces begin each evening at 7:30 o'clock 
with a 15-minute prayer meeting ; then 
there U a song-service of 15 minutas, 
after whieh the evangelist delivers his 
discourse, at the close of whieh invita
tions are extended to all who desire to 
enter upon a Christian life to oome for
ward. Thus far many have availed 
themselves of the opportunity ex
tended.

liott, a former student of our High 
School, and at present mathematical 
master in Brock ville High School, 
has passed the senior examina
tion in science in Queen’s University, 
Kingston, and has been granted the de
gree of B. A. Mr Elliott’s success is 
all the more creditable to him because 
while preparing for the examination he 
carried on successfully his full share of 
the work of hie school. He has our 
hearty congratulations on hit well-earned 
honor. We are also informed that E. A. 
McKenzie and Albert Mahafiy, both 
students of our High School, have been 
admitted on examination to McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, the former as a sec
ond year student and the latter to the 
first year class. Considering the short time 
they have had for special preparation, 
the result speaks well not only for their 
ability and diligence as students, but 
also for the careful and thorough teach
ing in onr High School.

Knox Church Band of Hope Flow
er Show.—The flower show, under the 
auspices of Knox Church Band of Hope, 
which was held in the basement of the 
church on Tuesday evening last, was 
largely attended and highly successful in 
every respect. On the platform were 
two large tables laden with flowers, and 
in front of that was a long form, running 
the full length of the tables, which 
was also covered. In addition to this 
display the platform in front of the 
tables, and the windows and organ had 
magnificent bouquets. There are 175 
members on the roll of the Band of 
Hope and 76 of the juveniles exhibited 
the display of flowers on the occasion. 
The exhibitors each received a free 
ticket, and were marked paid up in full 
for the year. There werea number of taste
ful designs,amongst them beiogWillie Mc- 
Creath's motto, “Welcome," in a wreath 
of flowers and ivy ; Stewart Straiten’» 
plate of cut flowers ; Herbert And Geo 
Stoddart’s beautiful fuchsia and scarlet 
geranium»; Jno Nevin’s pink geraniums 
Harry McMillan's scented geraniums 
Willie Black and Willie McCreath had 
each a large scarlet geranium, which 
were placed at the ends of the platform, 
and were greatly admired. There 
e number of other handsome bouquets 
and other exhibit» by the girls 
and boys, but our space will not permit 
of farther enumeration. As The Sig
nal received one of the bouquets we 
can vouch for the style and beauty of 
them. Tho work'undertaken by Mrs Hen
derson ia a good one, and the manner in 
which the children take hold shows that 
her effort! to develops a taste for 
the beautiful are fully appreciated 
Following ia the program ;—Hymn 100, 
3 verses, Onward Christian Soldiers, by 
audience; Scripture Reading end prayer 
the Rev J A Anderson; instrumental 
duet, Misa Hamlin and Mata Elliott 
récitation, Baud Murray, Somebody’s 
Mother ; solo, Mias Biaaet, Hawthorn 
Footsteps; reading, Phoebe McPhail, 
Wild Flowers; instrumental solo, Ethel 
Naftsl ; recitation, Ethel Rhynee, Busy 
Bee; solo, A Saunders, The Tempest ; 
chairman’s address, H I Strang, B.A.; 
quartette, Mieeee Thomson and Porter 
and Messrs Moore and Thomson; solo, 
Mis» Nellie McKenxie, Stranger* Yet; 
address, J ▲ Anderson; instrumental

ARRIVED.
Sunday, Sept 29th.—Schr Pandora, 

Black River, 400 tons of coal for the 
waterworks.

Sunday, Sept 29th.—Schr Tod man, 
Courtrighi, light.

Monday, Sept 30th.—Str United Em
pire, Sarnia, passengers end freight.

Wednesday, Oct 2nd.—Str Campada, 
Sarnia, passengers and freight.

DEPARTED.

Monday, Sept. 30th—Str. United Em
pire, Port Arthur, 3 car-loads of salt.

Wednesday, Oct. 2d—Str. Csmpanns, 
Port Arthur, 6 car-loads of salt.

The achooner Greyhound, built by Mr 
Wm. Marlton two years ago, struck the 
pier at Southampton and went ashore, 
with cur town fishermen’s supplies on 
board, comprising about 500 nets, with 
leads, corks, etc. If these are destroyed 
it will entail a loss of about $2,500 to 
our fishermen.

An engineer is expected to arrive 
shortly from Ottawa, to erect the steam 
fog whistle, the machinery and fixtures 
for which have all arrived. The whistle, 
it is believed, will be a great boon to the 
sailors.

The lifeboat which William Marlton is 
building for the Government, for use at 
Port Hope, will be completed In a few 
dsys. __________

A Ward ar Iwa A beat Hew FaMlcatlaas 
That Hare Cam la Hand.

THE METHODIST MAGAZINE FOR OCTOBER.
This Magazine has suffered no loss 

from the temporary absence of the Edi
tor, for the September number has been 
pronounced the best ever issued. The 
current number is one of similarly sus
tained interest. It has four copiously 
illustrated articles—“On the Rhine,” 

Vagabond Vignettes in Palestine,” 
Here and There in Europe," and “The 

Canadian Children of the Cold." Of 
special interest is William Arthur’s gra
phic picture on “Woman’s Work for 
Women in Indie.” “The Miseries of » 
Palace,” by Mies Tweedie, Is a striking 
picture of the gilded wretchedness that 
sometimes dwells beneath a royal roof. 
“The Confession» of an Author," by the 
lets E. P. Roe, will be read with mnoh 
interest. Mrs Bart’s strongly written 
story, “The Eider's Sin,” approaches its 
climax. The Editor gives a summary 
of bis journey through Europe with a 
large Canadian tourist party. Back 
numbers can still be supplied. Price $2 
a year ; $1 for six months ; 20 cents per 
number. Toronto ; William Briggi.

LITTELL’s LIVING AGE.
The numbers of The Living Age for the 

weeks endieg September 21st and 28th 
have the following contents : Matthew 
Arnold, by Ujird Chief Justice Coleridge, 
New Review; A Glimpse into a Jesuit 
Novitiate, Blackwoods Maqazine; Only a 
Joke, Longman’s Magazine; Roger Ba
con, Fortnightly Review; The Minister of 
Kindrach, Murray’s Magazine; Emerson 
In Concord, Saturday Review; The Cot
tager at Home, Murray's Magazine; The 
White Comyn: an Old Tragedy, Specta
tor; The Duke of Coburg's Memoirs, 
Quarterly Review; Naomi, Murray's 
Magazine; The Works of Henrik I been. 
Nineteenth Century; Apropos of Samuel 
Rogers, Temple Bar; The French Re
volutionary Calendar, National Review; 
The Art of Con venation, Nineteenth 
Century; French end English, Block- 
wood’s Magazine; together with poetry 
and miscellany. For fifty-two numbers 
of sixty-four large pages each (or more 
then 3,300 pages a year) the subscription 
price ($8) is low; while for $10 50 the 
publishers offer to send any one of the 
American $4 00 monthlies or weeklies 
with The Living Age for a year, both 
postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, are the 
publishers.

PARAMOUNT.
From our own correspondent.

Mrs Jno Taylor, of Galt, is visiting in 
this neighborhood.

Jno Welsh, of Pine River, paid I 
number of his friends in this neigh
borhood a visit this week.

Misa Euphemia Murdock, who has 
been in Wingham under the care of Dr 
McDonald for some months, is at home 
again much improved in health.

Miss Eliza McKenzie, daughter of 
Peter McKenz’e, of Aehfield, is in a 
Detroit hospital under treatment, and 
we are pleased to learn from her sister 
Mary, who returned from visiting her 
there last week, that'ahe ia Improving.

It is still onr painful doty to report 
Mrs Jno McKenzie very low and suffer
ing greatly.

Mra Robt Murdook, daughter of D 
Murchison,la sick in Toronto. Her many 
friends will be pleased to learn that the 
crisis of her disease is past, and she is 
expected home soon.

Rev Mr MoKsy, of Lucknow, itarted 
a bible claie in the school house Monday 
night. The congregation manifest good 
interest, and will doubtless receive much 
benefit from the meetings,
From another correspondent.

Mist May McKenzie arrived home 
from Detroit on Thursday last.

Mra John Taylor of Galt it visiting 
friends here.

Mr J Ginn spent a few days with 
friends in Paramount lately, and by way 
of enlisting the sympathisa of the fair 
■ex he gave a very doleful account of 
his “trials and tribulation»" in hia recent 
attempts et house-keeping.

Dewdrop Lodge ha received s commu
nication from our old favorite,E W Rich
ard*, who epeaka In glowing terms of 
the United States and her people.

Mr WU1 Da via wm ont hunting on 
Friday lut and begged some oepit 
game.

Mr Jnmes Cook spent a few days with

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them
selves to pubncquestlons, and be brief.

Cheese Farlerj.
To the Editor of The Huron Signal.

As one of the farmers in this section, 
and having generally a good deal of milk 
to dispose of, I have often wished that 
some enterprising person would start a 
cheese factory at some near point, where 
we could dispose of our surplus milk. 
Will not some one take advantage of 
this good opening, thereby doing a good 
thing for himself and also for ns 1 Let 
us have the «pinions of ethers interest
ed in this matter, who have ambition 
enough to be always on the lookout for 
further schemes of making the farm pay.

A Lake Shore Road Farmer.

KINGSBRIDGE.
From our own correspondent.

Obit.—Miss Celia O’Connor died 
here on Sept. 14th, aged 17 years. She 
contracted a severe cold while attending 
the High School at Goderich, in the fall 
of 1887, which culminated in consump
tion, from which she succumbed on the 
date mentioned. Her funeral took place 
on Monday, Sept. 16th, from her father’s 
residence to the Catholic cemetery near 
Kingebridge, and was attended by a 
large number of friends and relatives. 
Requiem mill was sung by Rev Fr.Bou- 
bat, the parish priest. Mr Patrick O’
Connor, lather of the deceased, hu the 
heartfelt sympathy of all his friends and 
neighbor», as this uncommonly promis
ing girl is the third of hie family whom 
he hu buried within the past six 
years.

Mr Miles Morgan, Blyth, is at pres
ent nursing a sore hand, injured while 
working at the flax.

Win. R. Stretton, of Schriber, is in 
Brussels on a visit for a while. He’s an 
engineer on the 0, P. R. and his work 
evidently agrees with him.

On Monday of last week Rev Mr 
Geddes, of Whiteehuroh, purchased » 
fine two-year-old Ridgewood filly from 
Mr Robt. Mclndao, of Wingham, the 
price being $160.

The poll tax is catching ’some of the 
boy* this Fall A number of them who 
were 21 when the Assessor wm around 
lut Spring are trying ta work some 
arithmetical role to ,uve* the #2.00.— 
Post.

William G Merkly, son of Mr Wm 
Merkley, of Turn berry, who hu been in 
Adrian, Mich., for the put year, hu 
been home visiting hia parents and 
friends in and around Wingham. He 
returned to Adrian lut Tuesday, aooom- 
panied by hia slater Heater, who intends 

, remaining there for a time.



“Shell I ww It, or notr oak 
Cerew.

She wee «tending in her dteering-aoom 
end in her head weed plein gold breee-
let, on which wee ineerihed the mette 
"NMeeoe oblige." It we. Borie’e twee- 
ty-firet bbthday, end the bracelet bed____ hed

the numer
ous gifta thet wm making her drawing
teble look tether like 
fair.

“Shell I weer it I" .he repeated, e 
little doubtfully, end then her llpe re 
lexed into e smile. “Bow extravagant 
it wee of him to buy It I but I suppose 
the motto tempted him. I wonder if be 
remembered the night when we were ell 
«homing mottoes, and he and I both 
fixed on that 1 I wonder—*

“Doris,” said Lady Csrew, now com 
ing into her daughter’s room, “are you 
not ready t Sir Philip Chisholm has 
been here nearly half en hoar."

“Bat that ia his own fault; if he chose 
to come before the time,” said Doris, 
with unanswerable logic.

She clasped the bracelet on her arm 
and followed her mother down etaire, 
and out into the garden, where the fresh 
ly-marked tennis-ooorts shone In the af
ternoon sun, end Sir Philip Chisholm, a 
tall, soldierly man, with iron-grey hair 
end e keen bronzed face, was walking 
rather disconsolately by Lord Csrew 'a 
aide.

Another man was there also, a young 
lieutenant, whose face brightened at the 
sight of Doris, and then relapsed 
into a gravity born of the fact that hie 
regiment was under orden for India,and 
that this would be his last day et Under- 
cliff, or, indeed, In England.

It is permitted to a man to look 
sad when he is looking his last 
on “England, home and beauty,” and 
though Wilfrid Lyle wore a brave 
enough front all day, when at last he 
found himself «tending by Doris on the 
verge of the cliff, and gazing down on 
the sea that was to bear him away 
from her tomorrow, the face the girl saw 
in the luminous June twilight was very 
grave and sad.

Doris herself was conscious of fighting 
against feelings, but the consciousness 
only made her anxious not to betray 
hem.

“Every one is going in now,” she said, 
suggestively, looking towards the house.

“Is that any reason why we should 7’ 
said Mr Lyle quickly, “My last night, 
Doris ; and if we wait a few moments 
the moon will be up. I should like to 
see it rise once more with yon.”

The sea lay full in front of them, the 
water looking dark and still in the even
ing light, and the waves breaking in soft 
little npplee on the beach below. Over 
head the sky was palely blue, but almost 
as he apoké it seemed to widen and 
brighten,and a streak of gold gleamed on 
the water’s edge.

“There it is !” said Doris, under her 
breath—“Oh, Wilfrid, how lovely it is ! 
When one sees anything so beautiful as 
that, doesn’t it seem as if all one’s life 
must be nobler and better for having 
seen it*?”

wards him, and the long fingers closed
o'-he» » , agsjj

•that-seemed vocal
Wilfrid looeefi her 

long-drawn sigh. ■

m
the motto 

we here chosen is Noblesse oblige."
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CHAPTER H.
It is two years later, and Doris Cerew 

is unwedded still. Lovers have oome to 
her in plenty, men who wooed her for 
her money, and men who wooed her for 
herself, but she has had the same an
swer for them all She does not wish 
to marry, she says, or at least not yet.

The words might seem to have a loop
hole for hope, but no one who hears the 
shy thnll of Miss Carew’a voice, or sees 
her eyes when she utters them,ever hopes 
again. They go away, one after another, 
and Doris does not regret them. She 
is content, wall content, she tells herself 
on one of the sweet summer evenings 
that always bring Wilfrid to her mind, 
as she sits on the branch of a great tree 
that grows conveniently low, and looks 
straight before her with eyes that are 
wistful rather than sad. And then she 
smiles ever so little, and whispers again 
“Well content—to wait !”

She has oome out to gather flowers, 
and the size of her basket bears witness 
to the magnitude of her intentions ; but 
tbe basket is empty and the flowers 
bloom ungathered at her feet, She is 
lost in thought, in musings that are 
not without sweetness, but that give a 
psnsiveness to her face that was not 
there three years ago, and which ends at 
last in a long drawn sigh.

It U just three years since Wilfrid 
Lyle went to his man’s life of circum
stance and change, with its rare touches 
of memory and feeling, with its infre
quent touch of circumstance or change, 
and she has scarcely heard of him since. 
Sometimes she sees his name In the pa
pers, and once or twice her father has 
heard from him, and that is all There 
was a letter yesterday, stiff and formal, 
as a man’s letters are apt to be when the 
thought that may not be spoken outruns 
the commonplace civilities that may.

Remember me to Doris, if she has 
not forgotten me,” Wilfred had written, 
and Lord Carew, reading nothing bet
ween the lines, bad read it out before 
them all

“No. I have not forgotten him,” 
said Doris quickly, but with such a flam
ing blush that Sir Philip Chisholm, who 

dining at Undercliff, asked in a 
startled voice of whom they were speak-

Whdl who did you say ?” he stam
mered, looking at the foreign letter in 
Lord Carew a hand

Wilfrid Lyle, a sort of nephew of 
mine, in the Rifles,| you know. Don’t 
you remember, he was down here two or 
three years ago ?”

Sir Philip did not remember it, but 
the name fixed itaelf now in hie mind 
forever—the name at which Doris had 

. blushed. It had begun to be patent to
“Yea,” assented Mr Lyle, in a tone of ^ everyone that Sir Philip Chiebolm was 
iep conviction. But he was looking at paying his addresses to the stately young

had
deep
Doris, not at the moon and sea

If he had only been rich—rich aa Sir 
Philip Chisholm, for instance, who had 
come back from India with a lac of 
rupees and a K. C. B.—what might he 
not have ventured to say to her now ? 
But what right had he to apeak of love 
to this proud young beauty, who could 
as little mate with a ’Squire’s son as if 
she had been a princess of the realm 1 
There was some distant cousinship be 
tween them that gave him the entree of 
the house and the right to call her 
“Doris,” but he had told himself bitter
ly that Lord Carew would as soon think 
of giving Doris to hie footman as to 
him.

And Doris ? This was the question 
which had been shaping itself on his 
lips all day, but which it seemed to the 
penniless Lieutenant honor forbade him 
to ask of Doris tonight, Doris, whose 
smilesj were like the sunshine, and fell 
equally on the evil and the good—or, 
at least, upon Sir Philip Chisholm and 
himself.

There was, perhaps, not quite the 
equality he imagined ; but Wilfrid Lyle 
was humble in his love, as all men who 
love worthily and well. But humble as 
he was and sternly as he had told him
self that it would be a base requital of 
Lord Carew’e hospitality to make love to 
the young beauty, who was destined for 
so much more brilliant a match, Wilfrid 
Lyle felt his resolution almost over
thrown ns Doris moved her arm, and the 
moonlight glittered on the bracelet he 
had sent her that morning. Would she 
have chosen that of all others to wear 
today iflshe had not liked him a little V 

But that did not alter the fact that he 
had no right io Woo her : and was not 
the legend on the bracelet he had chosen 
for her "Noblesse oblige ?” Would she 
ever guess all that i> meant to him, and 
all he was to surrender for it ?

He stood so long silent that Doris 
glanced slyly at him, and then looked 
away silent as himself. Something in 
his face made it impossible for her to 
speak.

She stood by him with half averted 
face, looking at tile smooth summer 
waters, and listening to their splash 
upon the beach. Suddenly ho moved! a 
little forward, with a quick, impatient 
gest ure.

“Do you know what I should say to
night if I were a rich man, or—or a 
cad ?” lie asked abruptly, coming so 
close to her that their shadows blended 
on the narrow pathway behind thorn.

Doris did not answer ; what answer 
could she make ? She stood quite still, 
the color mounting to her face, and her 
heart beating till she thought he must 
hear it as plainly as she did herself. 
Her lingers plucked restlessly at the 
flowers that lay against the slim white 
throat, and he laid his hand on hers.

“Don’t,” he said. “Give me one in
stead. U is all I ask, Doris ; all I dare 
ask before I go.”

Doris hesitated, for the flowers were, 
as Mr Lyle knew well enough, forget- 
me-nots, and Doris Carew was not a 
girl who gave flowers for the asking,' 
least of all flowers like these. But at 
ast she took one and held it shyly to-

beauty who had sent away so many 
younger men,but though he owned, with 
a sigh, that he had never received any
thing that the moat sanguine man could 
take for encouragement—nothing but 
those pleasant smiles which Doris as- 
corded to all, and which, aa Wilfred Lyle 
had said, fell equally on the evil and 
good—he always comforted himself by 
the reflection that if she showed him no 
preference, he could certainly point to 
no one more favored than himself.

And now, here was Doris b ushing like 
the morn ! Was it wonderful that he 
felt he should never forget the name of 
Wilfrid Lyle ?

He did not hear it again at Cndercliff, 
but some months later he was dining at 
Parkhurat, and the name emote his ear 
at mess. There was the clatter of many 
tongues, and Sir Philip was a little deaf, 
but he caught Mr Lyle’s name, and ii 
seemed to him that it was a wedding 
they were talking of.

'Did I understand you that Mr Lyle 
is married ?” he asked his neighbor, a 
very unfledged lieutenant, who seemed 
to have almost lost his normal shyness 
in speaking of the event that might 
meaa so much to Colonel Sir Philip 
Chisholm.

‘Yes, last week,” answered the boy 
readily. “He married a cousin of mine, 
an awfully jolly girl, and I’ve just come 
back from the wedding. They met on 
the steamer coming home.”

‘Was his name Wilfrid ?” asked Sir 
Philip very anxiously.

“Yea, I think so. But Kate was shy, 
and always called him Mr Lyle.”

“You re not sure about the Wilfrid, 
then ? I ahould very much like to know.
I -I fancy he may turn out to be an old 
friend of mine,” said the Colonel men
daciously.

Hu looked So anxious and disturbed 
that the young man said he believed he 
had one of Lyle's cards in his room, and 
would look for it after dinner, and Sir 
Philip took care that the promise was 
kept.

Before he rode home that night he 
had seen the card, and the name upon it 
was “Wilfrid C. Lyle.”

Sir Philip Chisholm felt that the ob
long little bit of pasteboard was a trump 
card for him, and played it the'next time 
ho went to Underdid ; but ho knew very 
little of Doris if be expected her to show 
an outward wound. Just for a moment 
her lips were white, or he fancied so; the 
color was in them again so quickly he 
could not be sure. To pain Doris was 
not his desire, only to lot her know that 
the man at whose name she had blushed 
a year agb could be nothing to her now. 
And as he looked at her, he began ti 
think it was all a mistake, that the blush 
at which lie had so disquieted himself 
had meant nothing. If it had meant 
all he fancied, could she have looked as 
she did now ?

“I wonder Wilfrid did not tell ua,” 
said Lord Carew. “But I have not 
heard from him for a long time now, He 
has left off writing, I think.”

“Yes,” said his wife, glancing a little 
anxiously at Doris, and looking as quick- 
ly away. “Are yon sure, Sir Philip, that 

‘ it is tho same Mr Lyle ?”

Wilfrid à Lyle, that is nil I 
” ‘ Sir Ffflllp ;. and Doris said 

at wai -only a little eleare#
Y«iJ^Wafrid"c^ew. That is his

, , . know more than I do,” laagbed
her father. “He never nand the‘Gars*,’ 

' Men all about it.”
talk faU 0» other mat-

_____ Doris joined gladly in it.
Whatever aha might think of the news 
Sir Philip had brveght, rite heard it and 
made no sign. Other women might here 
betrayed themselves in so sharp and end 
dad a shook, bat “Noblesse Migt,” and 
Daria Carew only smiled in her pain.

Sir Philip went home walking on air, 
and before Wilfrid Lyle’s honeymoon had 
run ont he had asked Doris to ibe hit 
wife, and Doris had consented.

“I kaow I am not worthy of yon,” the 
chivalrous soldier said ; “but if you 
could try to like me, Doris ! Could you 
learn to like me—in time—do yon 
think ?’’

“How can I tell ?” said Doris, with a 
sad little smile ; “how can I tell ?”

It seemed to Doris that she had done 
with love forever. Once she had 
thought, whispering it shyly to herself 
among the summer flowers, that she 
loved Wilfrid Lyle, but if she was aura 
of anything now, it was that this was no 
longer true. She, Doris Carew, love e 
man who had trifled with her,and wedded 
another women ! The wild pain that 
lore her heart at the thought wes indig
nation, contempt, hatred—anything but 
love.

“I cannot tell.if I shall ever love yon,” 
•he said to Sir Philip now. “I only 
knew that I do not love any other man, 
and that I never shall.”

“Then I am not afraid,” said Sir Phil
ip, and he bent and kissed the fair, 
prond face, that turned so pale at his 
touch.

When he looked at her again there 
was a strange sombre acorn in the sweet, 
dark eyes, bat it was for beraelf, not 
for him. For in the second in which 
Philip Chisholm held her in his arm»,and 
pressed his lipa to here, she knew— and 
hated beraelf for the knowledge—that 
she would gladly have given ali the years 
of her life if it had been not Philip Chis
holm, hot Wilfrid Lyle. And so she 
stood leaning against the heavily mul- 
lioned window, curiously agitated end 
disturbed, and Sir Philip thrilled with a 
pleasant sense of power.

She would not hive trembled in his 
arms, and been so agitated by his bin, 
he told himself, if she had not been much 
nearer loving him than she knew.

Suddenly Doris lifted her head and 
spoke.

“There is something I ought to tell 
you,” she said, in tone* that were low 
and faint with effort ; “and perhaps you 
will not care for me when you know.”

“Perhaps not !” he said, smiling 
But hia smiles died out under Doris’ 
strange looks.

“I did not tell yon quite all the truth 
just now,” she whispered, and her eyes 
were so fall of pain that he caught her 
hand and held it, aa one holds the hand 
of a friend under the surgeon's knife. 
“I—I did care for some one else—

r teeth, end her eyee flesh-

care
once. ”

Sir Philip drew a long breath of re
lief.

‘ Ta that all ?” he said kindly, with 
the serene acquiescence of age in the in
evitable follies of youth. “My dear 
Doris, men of my age do not expect to 
be a girl’s first love.”

Doris felt as if she had subjected her
self to an unnecessary humiliation. Her 
face (crimsoned aa she answered rather 
coldly :—

“Perhaps I need not have told you. 
But I was advised a good while ago to 
take ‘Noblesse oblige’ for my motto, and 
I have.”

“You have done all that is noble and 
right,” said Sir Philip, “and believe me, 
I appreciate your confidence. But if you 
can assure me that you care for no one 
else now, it is all I ask. You do not 
love this other man—whoever he is— 
still?”

“Still?” ahe flashed out indignantly. 
“Still ? Am I r,ot Doris Carew !"

But when Sir.Philip had gone, Doris 
crept away to the grassy verge of the 
cliff and threw herself on the soft turf in 
a passion of shame and pain. It might 
be true, it was true, she told herself 
vehemently, that she did not love 
Wilfrid Lyle now,—her marriage would 
prove that to every one, even to him, 
even to herself ; but not tho less was 
earth desolate, and heaven far.

chapter m.
“Doris !” called Lord Carew ; “Doris, 

where are you ?” There was disturbance 
and a sort of excitement in his tone, and 
as Doris opened the door and came into 
the wide, sun-lit hall, he looked at her 
with almost comical consternation. It 
was tho day before her wedding, and 
Deris had been writing farewell letters 
all the morning, and looked tired and 
pale, but Lord Carew was too pertur bed 
to notice his daughter’s looks. “The 
strangest thing has happened !” he said. 
“You remember Wilfrid — Wilfrid 
Lyle?;’

“ Yes,” said Doris, steadying herself 
against a marble table, and feeling that 
she could not have uttered another word 
to save her life.

“He has come into a fortune,it seems 
Hia father died last year, and an uncle 
and cousin since, so Wilfrid has come 
in for the Deerhuret estate.”

“Yes ?” eâid Doris in tones that tried 
to bo indifferent. Why should her 
father tell her of Wilfrid's good fortune 
or assume that it could he of interest to 
her ? She drew herself up, and her 
brows contracted ; tut Lord Carew was 
more embarrassed than herself.

“Well, he is a rich man now, and— 
and the long and short of it is, Doris, 
that it must have been all moonshine 
about hia marriage. He can’t be mar
ried, for be doesn't seem to have heard 
of your engagement, and he .writes to 
ask me tor your hand—he does, upon 
my honor ! Poor follow, I’d no idea 
he’d ever thought of you; but he says 
he has for years, and didn’t speak until 
he had something to offer you,”

Doris did not speak. What was there 
she could Bay ? But the table against 
which she leaned was hardly colder than 
the band that rested on it.

“The curious thing is that he doesn’t 
seem to have much doubt of his answer,” 
pursued Lord Carew. “Ha says he is 
ooming for it himself, and will be with

ee this weenie». It’i awkward to know 
whet to do—end Chisholm coming to 
dinner, too 1 'Poo my lits, it’s quits • 
little comedy.”

Doris set her
•A*

“Yea,” she mid ; “I dare my that is 
tbe beet way of looking at ft.”

“It won’t be Wilfrid's wey, Pm 
afraid,” said her lather. “He seems 
desperately hard hit.”

“Does ha 1" said Doris, with a curions 
little emile. “He will get over it That 
sort of thing doesn’t kill people, papa. ’ - 

She went away, with the young life 
pulsating fiercely In her veins, a girl 
whom “that sort of thing” had not been 
able to slay, and her father looked after 
her in some perplexity.

“She tehee it coolly,” he mid, glanc
ing again at the letter in hie head ; bat 
Wilfrid? I'm at raid he’ll feel it very 
much. And the poet gets in here so lete 
there’s no time to stop him. I shell 
have to break it to him as beet 1 can, 
bat I'd rather face a cavalry charge.”

And, indeed, Lord Carew felt a tight
ening of hie throat and a mistiness of 
his own eyes, as he told the disappointed 
suitor he bad oome to late. Wilfrid 
heard him with a dreary patience, bear
ing it as such men bear adverse fate— 
composed enough to outward seeming, 
but with a bitterness in his heart that 
was like the bitterness of death. Lord 
Carew seemed, indeed, the more moved 
of the two, but he understood the other’s 
•tern self-command, and when Mr Lyle 
asked to see Doris, he did not know how 
to refuse.

“It can't hurt you to aay a civil word 
to him,” he said, when Doris shrank 
back ; “it isn’t aa if you had cared for 
him, yon know.”

“No,” said Doris, faintly.
“Then go to him, my dear. He will 

my nothing to pain yon ; he is too much 
of a gentleman for that. And, after all, 
it ia not your fault, you know. Yon 
have no cause for self-reproach. ”

“Does he know about to-morrow ?”
“Of courte, of course. I told him 

everything, and he only wants jnst to 
aay ‘good-bye.’ Yon can’t refuse him 
that, poor fellow, if it’i any consolation.”

No ; Deris felt that she could not re
fuse. She went into the drawing-room 
where Wilfrid was waiting, telling her
self proudly that she should, at least, 
know how to meet him as Philip Chis
holm's bride—she, Norii Carew 1 

But the proudest women sometimes 
overrate their strength. She had not 
realized what it would be to stand face 
to face with him once more, to feel her 
hand in his, to meet his eyes and hear 
the voice tor which she had hungered so 
long in vain. She stood mute and pale, 
unable to utter a word.

There was a cloud of pain and wonder 
in Wilfrid’s eyes end hie face was almost 
as white as her -n,

“Doris,” be seid ; “Doris !” There 
could be no pretense of commonplace 
greeting between them, but till she 
heard his voice she did wot realize how 
much better it would have been that 
there should have been no greeting at all. 
She looked up, too much shaken and 
agitated to apeak, but perhaps her 
silence seemed to both more naturel 
than speech. In that supreme moment 
of meeting,neitherthoughtot convention
al civiltiea, neither thought of anything 
but the other. Neither of them even 
saw that a gentleman in evening dress 
had come in unannounced, and was 
standing just within the door as if turn
ed to stone.

“Doris,” said Wilfrid, “I will not take 
your father’s tale without a word from 
you. Is it true 1 And is this thing of 
your own free will ?”

She bent her head silently, and he let 
her hands fall.

‘ ‘And I thought such different things, ” 
he muttered. “Do you not know how I 
loved you? Doris, did you not know ?”

“How could I, she whimpered in a 
toneless voice. “They said—they said”
—Her voice faltered, and trailed off into 
a despairing silence, but Mr Lyle under
stood.

They told you I was married ? Your 
father lias heard some foolish stoiy about 
that. 1 suppose there was some confus
ion with my cousin Charley, who was 
married a little while ago ; but surely 
you might have known !”

“It was Wilfrid,” sho interrupted, 
“Wilfrid C. Lyle.

“Of course—Wilfrid Charles. We call 
him Charley to distinguish him from me, 
but he is always called Wilfrid at home. 
Was that the dreadful mistake that rob
bed me of you ! Had you forgotten that 
last night, and what you gave me then?”

She hid her face witli a sharp and 
bitter cry, and the man who was watch
ing them, himself so unthought cf and 
unseen, scowled fiercely, and clenched 
his hands as he looked.

“Did you not care tor me when you 
gave me this ?” said Wilfrid, and his 
tone compelled her to look up. He held 
out an open pocket-book, and on it lay 
a small withered flower, scentless, and 
brown, and dry. “Did you not care for 
me, then ?” he repeated ; and Doris 
could not speak could not even control 
the trembling that shook her from head 
to foot

“I ou loved me, then ! ’ he cried, with 
swift conviction ; “and Doris, rny Doris!
I believh you love me now !”

A moment Doris bent her head on her 
clasped hands, and then she stopped 
back a pace, and looked at> him, and 
trembling as she was, her gaze neither 
shrank nor wavered. Her face was set 
and pale, but there was something so 
noble and lofty in her look that both men 
held their breath.

“Dear,” she said, “(hi, ia the last 
time I shall ever see yon,- and if it is 
any comfort to you to know that I love 
you, take it ! But even for you X can
not go back on my word, or wrong the 
good and noble gentleman whose wife I 
shall be tomorrow. Did you Dot your
self teach me ‘Noblesse oblige ?’ ”

Her tone and look went lo Wilfrid’s 
heart, and not to his only. Sir Philip 
Chisholm strode suddenly down the 
room, and fronted them with eyes that 
held a great sorrow and a great resolve.

Miss Carew, ’ said the grey haired 
soldier, whom Doris had called, not 
untruly a good and noble gentleman, 

alias Carew, I have come to bid you , 
good-bye. I love you too truly to sacrifice 
your life to mine. Yee.Doris.my darling '
1 know that you were willing. I know 
that yon would have kept your word and 
done your duty—and broken vour heart 
m doing it ! Do you think "l will let

yon do it, or that an old soldier shall be 
outdone in heroism by e girl I 1, to®, 
have e duty to perform, “d ^ “ V* 
set you free. I, too, have » watchword, 
and it is, like ypnts and bu— Noblesse 
oblige.’ "—Cassell’s Family Magazine.

▲ ■trees FeUewtag.
.Many diseases result from neglected 

constipation, snob as tick headache, bed 
blood, foul humors, heartburn, dizziness 
and general ill beeltb. From one'*o three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters is 
guaranteed to earn constipation and all 
diseases caused by irregularity of the 
boWels. 2

Collision on Lake Huron, —The 
steambargee R. L Fryer and Oceanic» 
the former with coal and the latter with 
grain, collided off Feint aux Barques, 
Mich., on Monday moraing. The Oce
anic» was badly sprang, and was towed 
by the more fortunate Fryer into Sand 
Beach harbor.

■ere Bemarikauie Mill,
Found at last, what the true pablie 

has been looking for these many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction wjth Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiouinesa, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi 
cinee. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. fd

In Holland an unmarried womsn al 
ways takes the right arm of her escort 
and the married woman the left. At a 
church wedding the bride enters the ed
ifice on the right arm of the groom and 
goes ont on the left side of her husband

la Brier saw le the Pelai.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
gond nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hour», 
irregular habits, and many other tilings 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

Ckrewle
And Ml dieeaaea of the 
rim be euzed by the nee of Soott 
tion, as it contains the heeling 
Cod Liver Oil sod Hypophcphitee 
their fullest form. See what W, 
Muet, M. D., L B. 0. P„ vie.. Tret®, 
N. 8. «ays : “After three Jeers’ exper
ience I consider Soott’s Emulsion one of 
the very beat in the marks#. • Very ex- 
oellentin throat affections. Sold by 
ell druggists, 60s. end 11.00

Cleanse 
the System
_____—I wim test most i
DO
IT

NOW

meritlBS—PstnPS Celery 
compound. It parties tne

end regulates tee Uyers 
kldsejs, effectuante
mg tbe system or sUwErte

Paine’s 
Celery Compound

combines true nerve to "
' retiring thee

“ t have been troubled tor some years wttb a 
nnmplication of difficulties. Alter trying va
rious remedies and not finding tenet 1 tried 
Paine’s Oelery Compound. Before taktoer one 
full bottle the long troublesome eymptoms be- 
gan to subside, andlgm truly nay now, thar “
__ like a new man. Digestion
and I bave gained ten pounds In ________
6»ve commenced taking the Compound."

HonzsTDi Srxuuts, FelchTffle. TV 
em. ffixtorm sa AtDruggwtn. 

Wslia RicnASDSoit gODL,

Any one
CAN DYE
A Dress, or a Coat, 
Ribbons, Feathers, 
Yams, Rags,

a Coat, I 
athers, > 
> etc. I
ways SAVE !

Any Color

and In many other ways SAVE Money, and make 
things look like NEW, by uaiiw DIAMOND 
DYES. The work l* cut, simple, quick: the 
colors the BEST and FASTEST known. As* far 
DIAMOND DYES and take oo other.
for Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles USE

DIAMOND PAINTS, i
Ootd, BUvtr, avosss, Copper. Only in Cents.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to any lady sending ua;
her poet office address. 

Wells. Richardson * Oo., Heebml

Water Service & Repair
The undersigned is prepared 

o undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System toDwell- 
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

WILSON SALKELD.
220J.tr

Travelling iBuiôe.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fo lows :
__ •arrive.
Mail and Express........................
Mail............... ...........................
Mixed...........................................
Mixed................ ...............

Mail.........................
Mail hlxI E xpress Mixei................

DERA HT.

. 1.50 p.m. 
9-ôôp.m. 

11.00 a. ni.

• •. 7.00 a id
• 1.55 p.ir 
••.-4,05p m

vR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF */ 
•WILD*

mWBERRYi
CURES

HOLER A:
noiera. MorbusOLrlC'tiÊv-

R AMPS

S
G

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
and fluxes of the bowels
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
-H1LDREN OR ADULTS.'

ealtijr <_
together with •
■able lino of____

» Sample». These • _
well u the watch, we eéeâ 
»V«e, and after yow hem kmj*

month* end shown them to tho*»thvm In jroor home for S 1_______
w,,u lw,,v titer become yoar own property. ThoseV.V'V onco..r“n "• eure of receivtajTtWWateh 

VVeJlar eiprene. freight, etc. Add ns» ’tULfloa l»., Box 8l2,por--- * — *ortlaad. M»la>,

Nasal balm
OsNSBKrca, Dixons r-.o., Onr 

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that diet freeing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Halm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a nc'w person. I 
feel it my duly to say that Nasal Balm 
'annot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will recel re instant relief and 
CURE CHA8. MCGILL Farmer

2064

hat
some extract, 

will be seen that the < 
here changed greatly 
levy. The women, i 
gowns of osttoo end 
ipd in winter oi host

Aro the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

fenernI7erdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark Mv
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please one public are appreciated.

n * endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found m a first-class house, the general publicmav
relyNotwitwngH-he C^rrecithinS in every Apartment 

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will
Sforae? prices y0ns’ Surahs and Satin Merveillieux

j\ly Specialties foe the Season.
p- L*nen °°od® great variety, Laces and Edgings, 
Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items m 
Smallwares, from Needles up. ë ms m
price^11 G0C(iS marked in Piain figures and strictly one

• ALEX. MUNRO,
v - Draper and Haberdasher
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There ere few- powers of qtiud so 
■WF k> Juoosee troth as thet of i 
Hiding the judgment, AH ecieol PUBLIC NOTICEThe Teacher"There ere msny kinds of heedeehes," 

■eid e doctor recently to e reporter for 
the flew York Mail and Express. “In 
these deys the nerroue heedsche is e dis
tinct variety. It Is generally located in 
front of the heed, across the foreheed, 
oser the eyes. It may be in other parts, 
though—et the top-of the heed, et one 
or both sides, et the beck, or all oser. 
It is painful, depressing, disabling. A 
man feels at the height of the paroxysm 
like a hunter who has galloped his legs 
dean off, and who could not leap a three 
foot ditch to save hie life. The spar is 
of no ose, neither is the whip. The pain 
in the head is worse to bear than either, 
and the patient will rather endure both 
whip and spur than make any kind of 
effort which will make the head pain 
worse. Physio by itself is of no use. 
There is not a single drug known to 
medical science which Will of itself at 
once and permanently cure e nervous 
headache.”

"On the other hand, drugs ere not al
ways needed. A complete change of air 
and circumstances will usually take away 
the pain in ten or twelve hours. Perfect 
rest of a duration proportioned to the 
severity and long continuance of the 
symptoms will make the core permanent 
There are, of course, methods of reliev
ing and diminishing the pain until such
"------ " " " . it

But the rest is the thing 
—-i. If not, the 

and the

urefc sixtydns the
From some extraete which we give, it 
will be seen that the eburehgoing customs 
have changed greatly in the last half een- 
tury. The women, says the writer, wore 
gowns of cetieo end nankeen in summer, 
apd in winter of homespun wool. The

S2W must exercise it, or their work is vslue- 
iess. We demand it in the court-room 
and the jury-box, and usually insist 
upon it whan any very serious charge is 
brought sgkldet a man’s character. But 

i in ordinary 4aily life it is not so. The

Who advised her pupils to strengthen 
their minds by the nee of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, appreciated the troth that 
bodily health is sssentlsi to mental 
vigor.: Pot persons of datichte end feeble 
constitution, whether young or old, this 
medicine is remarkably beneficial. Be 
sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring end toll I take a num
ber of bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and 
am greatly benefited.”—Mrs. James H. 
Eastman, Btoneham, Mass.

" I have taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

ito., Truro,map. Another . largë consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order ltd counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and Others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat-

Aftor thrse years’ exper
te* ofr Scott's

i the market.
si achetions.
Oo. and f 1.00

injustice, vre near that such i one is 
gloomy and discontented, end another 
frivolous and vain ; thet on# man is sup
posed to be tricky in business end anoth
er supposed to neglect hie family ; that 
on# woman is extravagant and fickle, end 
another selfish and inhospitable. Daily 
and hourly areiepbUtioas thus stained 
and good names tarnished, always need
lessly, and often unjustly. However 
such impressions may have been gained, if 
.they were dealt with at the astronomer 
would deal with his, if thsy were sub
jected to careful and patient investiga
tion before they were proclaimed, many 
of them would remain unspoken, and

frill of white dimity or book muslin.
From early sommer until fall they 

drew on their hands sod arms for church 
wear long sleeves of yellow nankeen, 
with fingerless band coverings like s 
“mitt" The sleeves were buttoned to 
the shoulder of the gown,' and as they 
were freshly washed sod starched each 
weak, they formed a most uncomfortable 
addition to the summer toilet.

Each farm-wile made her own straw 
bonnet, from coarse imported straw 
braids, for summer wear. She stuffed 
and quilted the heavy woollen “pump
kin hu<id” which kept her warm in wtn- 
ter. A favorite article of summer heed- 
fujtpfMuong the older women wee the 
■ntWNk ‘‘calash,” being easily pushed 
bask or old fashioned chaise-top.

The children Were little miniatures of 
their parents ; even tbe smallest buys 
wore the greet beaver hats, which were 
large enough in the orpwn to last them 
until the boy was quite grown.

A curious habit prevailed among the 
old 1er mere who attended this church 
when they grew tired during the long 
sermon. They stood op, lesned over 
the pew door, and stared up and down 
the ÿisle, to rest snd amuse and stretch 
themselves.

One day Deacon Poffer stood up to 
stretch himself, but his pew door was in
securely fastened. As he leaned heavily 
against it, it gave away under his 
weight, and he sprawled out into 
of the aisle on his hands and knees, 
with a clatter that awakened all the

leanse
System

With that most i
Paine’s celery

compound. It purifies the

asdmrwiMstMUmrsM 
i kidDeyneireotuaUr cleans* 

W «he système* so wlrnto 
J and dead matter.

>aine’s
Compound

her Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Her health has

Kiatly improved.” — Mrs. Harriet H. 
tries, South Chelmsford, Mam. 
“About a year ago I began using; Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla as a remedy for debility 
and neuralgia result: 
exposure In the army.

onage_____Uebillty
from malarial

___________________ ... - was In a very
bad condition, but six bottles of the Sar
saparilla, with occasional doses of Ayer’s 
Pills, have greatly improved my health. 
I am now able to work, and feel that I 
cannot say too much fbr your excellent 
remedies. ’ — F. A. Pinkham, South 
Moluncu», Me.

"My daughter, sixteen years old, la 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with good ef
fect. —Rev. 8. J. Graham, United 
Brethren Church, Buclthannon, W. Va 

"J suffered from

Nervous Prostration,
with lame back and headache, and have 
been much benefited by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age, 
and am satisfied that my present health 
and prolonged life are due to the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.’’ — Lucy Moffltt, 
Klllingly, Conn.

Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 70 
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes : 
“After several weeks’ suffering from 
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and before I 
had taken half of it my usual health 
returned.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
w PREPARED BT I

Dr. J. C. Ayer Ic Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Pries $1 ; sis bottles, |S. Worth *5 » bottle.

much injury and sorrow be prevented, REES PRICE & SONCasas* Fall.
Mrs John E Thompson, of Shelburne, 

P.O., writes : My twp children received 
great benefit from Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strew berry for Diarrheas sod sum
mer complaint. I gave it according to 
direction and they soon recovered. Be 
•are and get the genuine. 2

Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

•cabled tar some years with a

time as it may be possible to obtain tbe
complete rest. T " ___ "
to be secured at all costs, 
pain goes from bad to worse,

The final con
sequences it is impossible to predict,

odium truly
ul Digestion
1 ten pounds In

rirk from less to greeter.
rorss.ee. AtDruggwta. ._____ , ex

cept thet a break-down sooner or later 
later is inevitable, and the break-down 
may be for a year or for a lifetime. ”

“A nervous hesdsche ie a danger sig
nal ; if It be frequent the danger is in
creased, and if continuous, s catastrophe 
is imminent. The driver mast put cn

A Mery sf Phillips Bracks.
The following story is told of Rev 

Phillips Brooks : Last winter he noticed 
three young men who came to hear him 
quite regularly, and as they looked like 
workingmen he was even more interest
ed than usual. He took pains to find 
out who they were, and made an oppor
tunity to speak with them. He ascer
tained where they lived and what they 
did, and went one day to call on them 
He climbed several pairs of stairs and 
knocked at the door. All three of tbe 
young men were in, and they were tak
ing their comfort iu their shirt sleeves. 
Naturally they were a trifle embarrassed 
at being surprised by this man to whom 
they looked upon with so much respect. 
Mr Brooks shook hands ell round and 
then said,with hie cheerful smile, “Well, 
boys, it’s e little warm here. I think if 
yon will let me I will take off my oast,” 
sod he did, and eat down and made cell 
in his shirt sleeves. It is needle* 
to ssy that those boys will need any 
better influence in their lives than Phil
lip» Brooks will keep there, for It is re-

>YE
f 1 Any Cohr

DYES

> ifetc. I TEN CENTS
rajs SAVE fttonsrv. end Nik* 
NEW, by usine DIAMOND

8 snd take do other, 
owing Fancy Articles USE
ND PAINTS. i
aw. Copper. Only 10 Cawta.

threatened life. Besides, » min who is 
in the unyielding grip of a permanent 
headache is really not the best judge of 
hie own circumstances. He magnifies 
sod distorts things amazingly. He takerOK BOOK

FREE
my lady «ending ue' 
; office address, 
irdeon A Oo., Ecrfnal.

counsel of hie fears, and abandons hi, 
hope snd courage altogether. Rest, im 
mediate and sufficient, is the sovereign 
remedy. Two weeks et once may be
hattar than a vamp van innn

Elder eon Id not kneel in it! So, when 
he srished to lead tbe congregation in

Eiyer.hs turned bis pulpit chair around, 
all in it, and reeled hie feet on the 

window ledge behind him
As soon as the tilt was given oat, 

Deacon Batchelor, who wee old and 
very deaf, rose from his pew, walked 
heavily down thejeiele, and half ascend
ed the pulpit step. Then he adjusted an 
enormous tin ear-trumpet, end set there 
through the long sermon, e pious and 
attentive, but most grotesque, figure.

The eingera’ seats stretched oleen 
across the church, in front of the pulpit, 
two long rows, with a rack or desk for 
hymn-books between them. The men 
singera sat with their back to the polpit, 
while tbe wodien faced them. When 
the leader struck his tnning-fork snd 
gave the key, all stood up sod literally 
bawled and sung in each other’s faces.

Ben't Speculate.
Kan ne risk in baying medicine, bat 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
receipee. Try Chase's Liver Cure for 
ell diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James

Baesan PWlesephy.
Style is the death of content.
A burglar has bis faults,but he doesn't 

gabble.
Summer is so sweet that butter melts 

in its month.
Man is always going to do, bat never

markable how many men be can carry in 
hi» mind and keep safe in hit influence.

>WLERS
EXT: OF»' 
•WILD*

Robert Rielly has sold hie farm in East 
Wswenoih to Robert Scott, for $4500. 
Mr Rielly intends going to Manitoba.

Kxpcr
Has convinced many that to use any of
the substitutes offered for tbe only sore- 
pop and painless corn cure is attended 
with danger. Get always and use none 
other than Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor, at druggists.

doss, better.
Sixteen is a girl’s sweet age, bat 

when is the poor boy’s Î
Pity the wife of the farmer who raises 

cane all summer.
To the men who has just feasted the 

whole world is fat.
A rainy night will do more to keep » 

bed man at home than duty.
It takes so much to astonish » man, so 

little to astonish a woman.
What has become of the old fashioned 

baby that need to eat pap 1
If a thing can be more contemptible

yWBEHRYi
A COOK BOOK

FREE"CURES
OLERA1
lera. Morbus
Lr I C'tW'"
AMPS

IRRHŒA
SENTERY
MER COMPLAINTS 
3F THE BOWELS 
3 RELIABLE FOR 
: ADULTS.'

By mall te any lady tending nt her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson â Co., Montreal.A person who takes cold easily, says e 

medical contemporary, has a weak diges
tion, an irritable condition of stomach 
and, sympathetically, of mucous mem
brane in other parts of the body. The 
circulation it easily unbalanced, tbe 
blood having a tendency to leave tbe sur
face and to stagnate in internal organs.

> » Bee’S Speculate
Rent Be risk in baying medicine, bat 

tty the greet Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Cbaae, author of 
Chase’» receipee. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
nays, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls snd women, is doe 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. ’ Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Geode'» drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

LIMEFOR SALE,
PRICES LOW,

CASH OR ON TIME.
1 General Purpose Horse,
2 One Horse Wagons, New. 
1 Fairbanks Hay or Cattle

Scale.
1 50 H. P. Engine and Bo Her.
2 Boiler Heaters.

This condition is to be remedied not by 
local medication, not by “catarrh snuffs" 
or “pectoral balsams," but by careful 
study of the lews of health and obedience 
to them. To learn when snd what and 
how to eat ; how to dress, exercise, and 
rest ; how to balance the circulation— 
these sre the etndiee to be pursued if 
one wishee to learn how to avoid “taking 
cold.”

O. p>. n-. BOOM
TOWN PROERÏm" FOR S

than a swagger it is a strut.
People always feel sorry for a man 

whose wife ie the taller of the two.
Tact is always remembering that a 

fine needle requires a fine thread.
A man will always be manly when a 

woman remembers to be womanly.
It ie the amusement of one sex to 

make fun of the peculiarities of tbe

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town-FOB SALK CHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List end Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

BUI Wye Earearagiai Ibe Bases.
I remember once a great while ago I 

was asked by a friend to go with him in 
the evening to the house of an acquaint
ance, where they were going to have a 
kind of; musicale, at which there was 
to be seme noted pianist, who had kind
ly consented to play a few strains. I 
did not get the name of the professional, 
bat I went, and when the first piece was 
announced I saw that the light was very 
uncertain, au I kindly volunteered to get 
a lamp from another room. I held that 
big lamp, weighing 29 pounds, for half 
an hour while the pianist would tinky- 
tinky up on the right hand, cr bang- 
boomy or bang-bang down on the base, 
while he snorted and elugged the old 
concert grand piano, and almost jammed 
hia teeth down ita throat, or dawdled 
with the keysjlike a pale moonbeam shim-

divorced 200 Plows, valions Patterns, 
he""lives 50 Com Scufflers, $2.50 each.

1,8 inthe PIPE AND FITTINGS.
sentences plow Repa rs of all Kinds.
acme fel-

Caeh paid for Cast and Wrought 
the fair 3craP Iron. Warerooms near

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf. GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNALThe Proteatant Committee of the Que

bec Council of Public Iuatruction adopt
ed Prof Shaw’a motion to ask the.Qovern- 
ment for the capital of $50,000 act aside 
for it by the Jesuit Estates Act.

SSES®
"They have a larger sale in my dis 

trict,” says a well knows druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousneas, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Jobnaton’e Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity. ” Pilla 
25 cents per bottle. Bitten 50 I cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agef [c]

0. A. HUMBER,

ENVELOPESmurex, Dixons F.U., Our 
May Uth, 1887.

■ed for five years with 
disease, catsrrh. Her 

he worst knov-n in these 
all of the catarrh remo- 
dvertised. but they were 
ally procured a bottle of 
e has used only one half 
tls like a new person. I 
to say that Nasal Halm 
HIGHLY recommended 
bles, and am pleased to 
Rercrs know through its 
Ceirelinstant relief and 
"HAS. MCGILL Farmer

mering through the oleaohed rafters of a 
deceased horse, until at last there was a 
wild jangle, auch as the accomplished 
musician gives to an instrument to show 
the audience that he has disabled the 
piano, and will take a alight intermission 
while it ia sent to the junk-shop.

With a sigh of relief I carefully put 
down tbe twenty-nine pound lamp, and 
my friend told me that I had been stand-

Iu the trial at Chatham Judge Rose 
ordt red a verdict lot not gnilty in the 
case of Todd Quirk, charged with the 
murder of old man Hal ton. McMahon 
was found guilty and sentenced to be 
banged.

BUT

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS 

LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS,

ing there like Liberty Enlightening the 
World and holding the lamp for Blind 
Tom.

CoBssmwtles Merely Cared.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have â positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have oon- 
aumption, if they will send me their Ex
ams and P. O. address. 
■.Respectfully, Da, T. A. Slocum,

37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont

Grant need to chop cordwood in a pe
culiar way, says Judge Lanham, in 
the St. Louie Republican, cutting the 
tree all round instead ot half down one 
side and then on the other, like the or
dinary axeman. While President he vis* 
ited SL Louis, and I went with him to 
his farm, and passing the spot where he 
once chopped wood, I said, “General, 
the fellow who cut those stumps was a 
poor wood chopper, don’t you think so f ’ 
The President replied with a sigh : 
"That might be true, Judge, but, to tell 
you the truth, I was happier then than 
now, I cut my wood, hauled it to the 
city, got my price for it, returned to my 
family, and was happy ; but now -the 
burden of a Nation is upon me, end I 
know no rest. Those were happy days, 
Judge.”

Etc., Etc., at

THERMAL
8x1 *• x mi ILL Oo., Enosbergh Fella, Vt.

PAINTING f OFFICE.b of Goods from

s abreast of the 
1 the mark. My 
t my efforts to

t everything us- 
teral public may 
ery department, 
ilk Goods I will 
tin Merveillieux

Call’s Spa via Cure (or Spnvli

StHT J els ts and round It a aurecure In every reaped. I cordially
recommend It to all bonemen.

Very respectfully yours.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Br. Thomas, p. Q., Aj

The man who was shot by Constable 
Hawkins, of Hamilton, was on Saturday 
shown tojbe James D. Douglas, a weal
thy farmer,whoee home waa near Streeta- 
ville. He was mentally affected, snd 
had wandered away from hia friends.

WB HEAD THE PROCESSION,Sparin Cure on my.oott, 
which was suffering from Influ- 
eniain a very bad form, and can 
■ar that /our Kendall’s Spavin 
Cura made complete and rapid 
cure. l oan recommend It as the 
beet and most effective liniment 
I have ever handled. Kindly send valuable book* entitled “ A Tree-

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 

at and best bed-room set, or parlor suite, 
and see his stock and get a bargain.

PATENTSMjpjotfuUy.
A Bis Success.

For summer complaints and diarrhoea 
I oan truly recommend Dr Fowler's Ex
tract of wild Strawberry, es I have used 
it in my family with great ■ access and 
would not be without it. John B Hav
ens, Grimsby, Ont. Never travel with
out it.

The Coroner’s Jury at Quebec censur
ed the Dominion Government for failing 
to take measures to prevent the fall of 
the rook, and the city authorities for be
gan, is alleged, too slow in clearing the

menus spavin cure. CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS KNB COPYRIGHT
Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE EKES.

Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents In less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge;and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WR OB
TAIN DATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sunt, 
o Money Order Dlv„ and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A.SNWW ACS.,
Opposite PaUat Office, Washington. D C

‘isrr'VG*
Two laborers on Gatineau Valley Rail

road construction haye been killed by a 
land slip.

Two more men were seriously injured 
in a scaffold accident in Toronto on Sat
urday. —_

Rotterdam strikers have resolved to 
exclude all Socialists Irom ;their move
ment.

Capt. Wiseman reports that the (ex
portation of slaves from hie district is 
deer seeing.

reason.
3s and Edgings, 
sading items in

and strictly one

[UNRO,
r and Haberdasher

TTKTDJii'R.'T A T? T~NTf^-
Inall its'branchea, promptly attended tc

ty EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand. 
PICTURE|FRAMLNG"a specialty.

GBO. BARRY,HamiIton-8t..$Qodyjoh.
Ba.PB!t£Tkxin>ALL

SOLD BT ALL PBVWim.

estez
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AWiiWii given te tee Oeleetlen eff Oemmerelal Paper,

a a WILLIAMS, Manager.

EVERY FRIDAY™MORNING,

AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE 2
NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.

It is s wideawake local newspaper, devoted 
to county news and the dissemination of use- 
lui knowledge.

SRatbs of srescupnev t
eu» a year; 75c. for six months; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
In advance ubecription will be charged at 
She rate of 12.00 a year.

iomnaufi bates «
Legal and other casual advertisements, 10c. 

per une for first insertion, and 8 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
• nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe word.
Business cards of six lines and under |5 per Tear.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
Maes nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, dOc per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion-

Any special notice, tha object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement and charged accordingly.
. These terms will in ull caeca be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended period*, made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

cm in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
D. HeGILLlClTDDT,

Editor.of The Signal 
Telephone Cal. No. 30. Goderich Ont.
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THE LIBERAL LEADER.
The reception given to Hon. Wilfrid 

Laurier, the leader of the Reform party 
in the Dominion Parliament, in Toronto 
on Monday night, goes far to prove that 
he retain! the confidence and esteem of 
the people of Ontario. The manner in 
which he acquitted himself on the oc
casion is also conclusive evidence that if 
ability and integrity are easentials to a 
great political leader, Mr Laurier pos
sesses these qualifications in a marked 
degree. Hie address from beginning to 
end breathed a fervent loyalty, a spirit 
©^brotherly feeling, and a conception of 
duty to country rarely found in plat
form utterances by politicians. There 
was no olaptrap, no retailing of ancient 
gags and stale jokes, no attempt to carry 
favor with the masses and to tickle the 
ears of the groundlings, but an earnest, 
manly presentation of facts, which gain
ed for him the respect of hie audience, if 
it did not wholly convince them on hia 
line of argument.

The elucidation of the Jesuits' Estates 
Act was lucid in the extreme, and al
though he spoke, in the ultra-Protestant 
city uf Toronto and made no apology or 
palliation for hie course in Parliament, 
he succeeded in carrying the sense of the 
meeting with him in his presentation of 
the case. He spoke above prejudice, 
above bigotry, above fanaticism, and 
spoke as a conscientious, broad-minded, 
faithful steward should. We especially 
commend that portion of his address to 
the perusal of the blatent orators, who 
have in most instances taken an adverse 
view of this question, and ask them in 
future dissuasions to endeavor to imitate 
the calm, dispassionate and argumenta
tive methods of the great Liberal leader. 
His sentiments were broad and lofty, 
and no evidence of religioui rancor 
borne of creed or dogma was observable. 
He was a Frenchman by birth, but ho 
was a Canadian first, last and all the 
time ; he was a Catholic by birth 
and training, but a Christian by God’s 
grace, and hie Chriatianity was broader 
than his creed, in the same manner tnat 
his nationality as a Canadian was broad 
er than hie accident of birth and extrac
tion.

On the question of politics he laid 
down a platform of one plank, but that 
platform is board enough for every well- 
wisher of Canada to stand upon—Conti
nental Free Trade. The following are 
the closing sentences of the great address 
and are worthy of a place in the hearts 
and memories of all our readers :

Mr Baldwin devoted his life to one 
single reform, that of responsible govern- 
ment. Mr Brown gave hfw life to one 
single reform, representation by n0n„ 
Jation ; and if the Liberals pf today can

achieve what they now have in view, and 
proclaim the greet principles of continen
tal free trade, they will have done a 
greet good to the country, they will 
have conferred a boon on the British 
race, end they will have benefited man
kind ; they will have performed a ser
vice of whieh they will have every rea
son to be proud. I am a French-Caoa- 
dian, speaking as a Canadian, and I say 
to my fellow-Oanadians that the course 
the great Liberal party should pursue is 
that which will best tend towards the 
speedy attainment of this great object, 
an alliance of the whole British rasa up
on the face of the earth ; and if we ob
tain an alliance, a commercial alliance, 
between Canada and the United States, 
we shall have fitted one link of the 
chain ; bat we should not be satisfied 
until ring after ring has been added, not 
until with a strong chain we have en- 
circled the whole globe. Bat I have 
done, and while I have represented that 
the condition of oar conn try cannot be 
viewed except with some little degree of 
anxiety and alarm, yet all of ns, what
ever ont creed, whatever oar race, what
ever our Province, if we only bring our
selves up to the level of trusting each 
other, of having confidence in oor own 
better nature and having a better opinion 
of each other, we shall have good cause 
for hope in the future. I shall never 
be disturbed by wild talk whether 
in Quebec or Ontario ; it is oaly 
wild talk ; it il only the safety-valve by 
which the extra steam will escape and do 
no harm, when the excitement has aob- 
sided. Let ua remember that, though 
divided by different tenets and of differ
ent religious creeds, we all worship the 
same God. Let us remember that, 
though divided in religions form, still 
we all believe in Him who came to earth 
to bring to men peace and good will, and 
if we are true to these teachings we shall 
be ready to make all allowance for the 
differences, it may be, for the prejudices, 
of our fellew-countrymen, and we shall 
have every confidence in the roture of 
our great country. For my part, I shall 
never lose hope in the future of our 
growing country. (Prolonged cheering.)

A copy of the minutes of the West 
Huron Teachers’ Association, held on 
Sept 19th, reached ns on Wednesday, 
Oct 2. If the secretary of the Teachers 
Association wants to have the minutes 
appear in print in The Signal he will 
have to wake up. We are under no 
obligation to print the report, bat 
have to objection to do ao When the 
matter is furnished within reasonable 
time. But two weeks after date doesn’t 
suit us in this age of regular mail service, 
and we decline to publish it now and on 
all other occasions where a similarly 
slow-pokey policy is pursued.

COLBORNE BRANCH AG. SOCY.

The Prize List ef the Fall Show.
Below we give the prize list of the 

Col borne Branch Fall show, held at 
Smith’s Hill last Wednesday and Thurs
day. The attendance the second day 
was very good, the broncho ponies of 
Lasso Mack creating great interest. 
The show of stock was perhaps equal to 
formal years, but the indoor departments 
showed a considerable falling off parti
cularly in ladles’ work, which hss hither
to been one o! the best displays at this 
show. Roots and vegetables were very 
creditable, and dairy produce very good 
The weather on Thursday afternoon in
terfered quite a bit with the success of 
the outdoor show :

HORSES.
Heavy Draught.—Brood mare, And

rew Young, 2d W 0 Potter ; foal 
H O Taylor, 2d W C Potter ; 2 year 
old filly, Wm Young; span heavy 
draught, Wm Young, 2d Thos Hamil
ton.

Agricultural.—Brood mare, Geo Cur- 
rell 2d Wm King ; foal, Geo Currell, 
2d Wm King; 2 year old filly, John Ker- 
ninghan, 2d W C Potter ; 2 year old 
gelding,Glen Bros, 2d John McLean 
1 year old filly or gelding, Wm Howell,' 
2d Gordon Young ; span agrl., John Me- 
Lean,
- Road and Carriage. - -Brood mare Wm 
Cunningham, 2d Wilson Bros; foal,And 
Young, 2d Wm Cunningham ; 1 year old 
filly or gelding, Andrew Green, 2d Sara’l 
Potter; 2 year old filly, Andrew Y'oung 
2d Robt Mullin ; span carriage horses,’ 
Robt Medd ,2d A lex Y oung; buggy horse 
John Knox, 2d John McLean ; saddle 
horse, Andrew Green.

CATTLE.

Thoroughbred —Milch cow, 1 and 
Isaac Fisher ; 2 year old heifer. Isaac 
F'sher; 1 year old heifer, Isaac Fisher; 
bull calf, 1 and 2 Isaac Fisher.

Grade.—Milch cow, 1 and 2 Robt 
Medd ; two-year-old heifer, Robt G Mc
Gowan, 2d Robt Medd; one year old 
heifer, 1st and 2d Robt Medd; one-year- 
old steer, Robt Medd, 2.1 Robt G Mc
Gowan; steer calf, Isaac Fisher, 2d Wm 
Jones; two-vear-old steer, Jaa O Stew- 
art, 2d A \\ Young; fat cow or heifer, 
Alex Young, 2d John McLean.

SHEEP—LONG WOOL.
Aged ram, J O Stewart, 2d Robt G 

McGowan; ram lamb, 1st and 2d J O 
Stewart; pxir aged ewes, J O Stewart-

pair shearling awes, J O Stewart; pair 
ewe lambs, 1st pad 24 J O Sfrwart.

intf-nOR WOOL.
Aged ram, GlenBrtfc; shearling i 

Glen Bros, 2d J O Stewart; pair 
loathe. Glen Bros, 2d J O Stewart;

Stewart; ram lamb, J O Stewart, 2d Glen 
Bros,

nos.
Suffolk—Sow seed, Wm Jones.
Berkshire—Sow under 1 year old,

Q McGowan, 2d John Clerk.
POULTXT.

Pair Hondane, let end 2d J H Rich
ards; pair black Spanish, Jaa Harrison; 
pair Hamburg», Jaa Harrison; Plymouth 
Rock,jaa Harrison; leghorn, white, 1 end 
2 J Harrison; leghorn, block, 1 end 2 
Jaa Harrison; pair any other improved 
bread, let end 2d J H Rieherde; pair 
turkeys, Jee Harrison; pair grew, Jaa 
Harrison, 2d Andrew Green; pair docks, 
Jaa Harrison, 2d Andrew Gret 
guinea fowls, Jaa Harrison.

IMPHMMT8.
One-horse boggy, covered, John Fer

guson; geng plow, B Bell end Son, 2d 
Wm Allen; turnip eeed drill, B Bell A 
Son; tornip cutter, B Bell & Son; eet 
horse shoes from hammer, John Fergu
son; iron beam plow, chilled mould 
board, B Bell A Son, 2d Wm Allen; 
iron beam plow, steel mould board, Wm 
Allen, 2d B Bell A Son; hone hoe, B 
Bell & Sen.

GRAIN.
2 bushels fell wheel, R G McGowan; 

2 bash barley, R Q McGowan, 2d Alex 
Young; 2 bash white rate, T Hamilton, 
2d R G McGowan; 2 bush black rata, 
Thoa Hamilton.

FIELD ROOT» AND VEGETABLES.
9 mangolds, Jaa McDonough; 9 Swede 

turnips, John Tiffin, 2d R Medd; 9 
white Belgian carrots, Thoa Hamilton, 
2d John Tiffin; peek onions, Gordon 
Young, 2d Wm Tindall; 12 ears corn, 
Gordon Young, 2d John Knox; pump
kin, Gordon Young, 2d W C Potter; 
large squish, Thos Hamilton.

GARDEN VEGETABLES.
Peck elephant potatoes, A Green ; po

tatoes, any other kind, Thoa Hamilton ; 
vegetable marrow, Sam’l Potter ; sum
mer squash, Thoa Hamilton ; winter 
squash, Thos Hamilton ; white celery, 
Mrs Stitt, 2d Thos Hamilton ; winter 
cabbage, Thoa Hamilton ; fall cabbage, 
Thoa Hamilton ; citrons, Thos Hamil
ton ; long blood beets, Thoa Hamilton ; 
turnip blood beets, Thos Hamilton, 2d 
Mr» Stitt ; radishes, Thoa Hamilton ; 
table turnips, Thos Hamilton ; long 
orange carrots, Thos Hamilton, 2d John 
Tiffin ; early horn carrota, Thoa Hamil
ton ; parsnips, John Tiffin, 2d Thoa 
Hamilton ; red onions, Andrew Green, 
2d Thos Hamilton ; yellow onions, 
Thos Hamilton, 2d Mrs Stitt ; silver 
akin onions, Thos Hamilton ; corn for 
table, Thos Hamilton ; water melons, 
Thos Hamilton ; mask melons, Thos 
Hamilton ; green flesh melons, Thos 
Hamilton ; cauliflower, Thoa Hamilton ; 
tomatoes, John Tiffin ; collection of 
garden vegetables, Thos Hamilton.

FRUIT.
Apples—Northern spy, Wm Howell, 

2d Wm Jones ; snow, Jas Symington, 
2d John Tiffin ; Rhode Island greening, 
John Tiffin ; Baldwin, Wm Jones, 2d 
John Tiffin ; Ben Davis, Wm Jones ; 
Spitzenburg, Glen Bros., 2d Wm Jones ; 
King of Tompkins, John Tiffin ; Rox- 
bury russett, John Tiffin ; 20 oz pippin, 
Wm Howell, 2d Glen Bros. ; American 
golden russett, John Tiffin ; wagner, 
no 1st, 2d Wm Jones ; Beauty of Kent, 
Wm Jones, 2d Glen Bros.; any other 
variety, Wm Jones.

Pbaf-s—Bartlett, Wm Jones, 2d Wm 
Howell ; Flemish beauty, Sam’l Potter, 
2d John Buchanan ; Vicar of Wakefield, 
Wm Jonea, 2d Glen Bros. ; Louis Bonne 
de Jersey, Wm Jones, 2d John Tiffin ; 
beurre hardy, Thoa Sallows ; winter 
nellis, Wm Jones ; aeckel, Glen Bros,; 
buffam, Wm Jones ; any other viviety, 
Wm Jones.

Peaches—Late Crawford, 2d Glen 
Bros. ; seedlings, Glen Bros.

Grapes-3 bunches Delaware, Glen 
Bros. ; 3 bunches Concord, R G Mc
Gowan.

HOME MANUFACTURES.
Pair blankets, ,Thoe Hamilton, 2d W 

Jones; rag carpet, Lizzie Buchanan, 2d 
Sam Potter; 1 lb yarn, Gordon Y'oung, 
2d T Hamilton; 2 bottles wine, Jas Sym
ington, 24 T Hamilton.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
10 lbs table batter, W C Potter, 2 T 

Sallows; tub or crock butter, T Hamil
ton, 2d R Medd ; factory cheese, Gordon 
Young; homemade cheese, Sam Bissett; 
quart maple syrup, T Hamilton; 10 tt.s 
maple sugar, T Hamilton; honey in 
comb, Robt Mutch; jar honey, Gordon 
Young, 2d S Bissett; homemade bread, 
Sam Bissett, 2d Andrew Green.

pair woolen eleven. Mise L Buchanan; 
pew w-wriea mitts, T Hamilton, 3d Mise 
Symington; patch on old germent, M 
L Buchanan, 3d T Hamilton; darn 
Kick or stocking, Mtm L Budjanen, 2d 
T Hamilton ;(aooy netting, H Howell,

Jonee, 3d Mise Symington; cloth met, 
Bern Potter, 3d Mice Symington; conn 
terpeea, knitted, Mice Symington; cot
ton tidy, Mia. Symington, 2d Gordon 
Young; woolen tidy, Thos Hamilton, 2d 
Gordon Young.

JUDGES.
Cattle—D A Purvis, Goderich, R Dick- 

con, Goderich, M Farms, Lenra Her- 
sea—Thoa Taylor, Westfield, A Stinson, 
Ripley, John Jamieson, Lanes. Sheep 
loa Pige—Richard Stonehoose, Bel- 
grave, John Cierk, Auburn. Poultry— 
Jaa Watson, Nile, Jaa McPbee, Oerlow. 
Grain and Roote—John Kernioghan, 
Wm Borrows. Dairy Produce—Robt 
Mclllwain, J H Colborne. Fruit—A 
Sands, John Stewart. Implements— 
Rich Gorier, Wm Mallonglt. Ladies’ 
Work—Mr* J C Vareoe, Carlow, Min 
Robertson, Kincardine.

New Fall
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CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE,

•tfim (PAID VP) Ml MILLION 
T,

& E. WALKER, General Manager.

GODERICH BRANCH.
JA General Banking Boat new Transacted. Farmers- notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada, and the principal 
cities in the United States, Great Britain, France, Bermuda, *a

DEPOSITS OF •1.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT HATER OF INTEREST 
ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDED TO THE PRINCIPAL AT THE END OP MAY AND 

IN EACH TEAR.

ASHFIELD.
From oar own correspondent

We ere sorry to learn that Mr» Took ia 
dangerously ill.

The revival meeting» are being atill 
continued at Zion. They were started 
last week. May many aonla be brought 
to the saving knowledge of the troth as 
it ia in Jeans.

Rev Jabez Dyke preached at Zion last 
Sabbath very forcibly in the interests of 
the educational fund of the Methodist 
church.

Some of the fields of fall wheat that 
were sowed early are beginning to pre
sent a beautiful appearance. Quite a 
quantity ot fall wheat was sown late, 
which will give it e poor chance to stand 
the rigors of winter.

The average attendance of S.S. No. 5 
for the month of September wee 49.

Have received a large portion of the» Fall Btock, and 
desire to call your attention this week to the following
g00dA special line of Dress Meltons, in all the New 
Colorings, Plain, Checks and Stripes, lie. per yard, 

th 16c.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Seamless, in Black and 

Colors, only 25c. perpair.
Great value m Knitted Shawls, choice patterns and 

new colorings. _ , .
New Prints, Cottons, Linens, Tweeds, &c.
Inspection invited.

J. A. REID & BRO,
J erdan’a Block, Goderich, Aug. 30th, 1880.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

Messrs Wm. Vsnetoee end Archie 
Malloy, Colborne, left Thursday last 
week on a trip to England and Scotland 
and railed from New York on Saturday.

DENTAL ROOMS.- 
Eighth door below the Poet Offloe, Wratet, 

Goderich. 3025-ly
R. £ RICHARDSON, L.D.S~

SURGEON DENTIST.
Gh and Vitalised Air administered for 

painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Weet-St.. Goderich. 2161-lv

For Sale or to Let.
i....... . a. . . -.1—j

TO RENT.—From October let, e 
ten roomed house overlooking the harbor, 
with good cellar, hart and soft water. In 

flret-clius repair, and half an sere of garden
If desired. 

21-tf

metrical.

The man who fails to succeed in any
thing else may usually succeed in re
maining poor.

The greatest fear of a young father’s 
life is that the little red baby will never 
grow white.

Ihe People’s Column.

DR8. SHANNON A SHANNON,
Pnyslclans Burgeons, Accouchera, fcc. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non. MM

Legal.

wANTED.—A
servant. A

GOOD GENERAL 
Mitd?D° McGILLICUDDY.

LADIES WORK.
Gent’s shirt, linen front, hand made,

Lizzie Buchanan, 2d Mts Hamilton;
Kent’» shirt, linen front, mafchme made,
Miss Buchanan, 2d Mrs Hamilton; gent’s 
fancy flannel shirt, machine made, Mrs 
Hamilton, 2d Miss Buchanan ; gent’s 
fancy flannel shirt, hand made. Miss Bu
chanan, 2d Mrs Hamilton; cotton che
mise, Miss Buchanan, 2d Miss Syming
ton; nightdress, Miss Bucnanan; tat
ting, Mrs Hamilton, 2d Miss Symington- 
crochet work, Mrs Hamilton, 2d Mrs H 
Howell; embroidery in muslin, Miss 
Symington, 2d Mrs \\ Junes; enbroid- ! 
ery in silk, Mrs \V Jones, 2d Miss Bu- | 
chanan; point lace, Miss Symington ; 
huniton lace, Mrs W Jones, 2d Mus 
Symington; leather work. Miss Symiug- i
ton; bead work, Mrs W Junes; fancy i TX THE MATTER UF 
braiding,1st unknown, 2d Miss Buchanan-.'A '

Boarders wanted.—mrs. w.
D. SHANNON is prepared to take four 

or five gentleman boarders for the winter. 
Apply at the house, St. Patrick street. 23-tf

Lost.-five dollars reward
On Tuesday, Sept. 24th, between station 

and light house—lost, a black Bilk umbrella, 
silver Dandle with ring. Return to Geo. H. 
PARSONS and receive above reward. 24-11

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac 
• Office, corner of Square and Wes 
street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 

vale Funds to lend at Q per cent. 2050-

G.ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
RISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, 

Goderich J. T. G arrow, W. Proud foot. 17

pAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
V-V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &o. 
3oderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1761-

Loans and Insurance.

Farm for sale.-that valu-
able farm known as west half, lot t9, con. 

5, township of Colborne, W.D., is offered for 
•ale. The lot comprises 50 acres, forty-five of 
which are cleared, and the remainder good 
hardwood timber. On the lot is a good house 
and stable and a hearing orchard. The lot 
is also well watered. For farther particulars 
apply to

EDWARD STRAUGHAN 
on the premises or by letter to Saltford 
P. O. 24 4t

EN. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
# Maritime Court ; Money to loan at 5J 
per cent., private funds. Straight loan, in

terest yearly. Costs very moderate. For 
particulars call personally or write. 21

sALE OF 100 CATTLE 
SMITHES HILL.

I will sell by private sale at Carlow, on 
Saturday. Get. 19, commencing at 12 o’clock, 
noon, 100 2-year old and 3-year old steers, 
cattle that will suit admirably for winter feed
ing or grazing for exportation next summer. 
Every farmer who wants to make money 
should take advantage of this opportunity.

WM. McLEAN, 
Cattle Dealer,

Goderich. Oct. 2,1889. 24-

QEO. W. THOMSONS IS THE
-louse in Goderich to buy 

Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines, Wanzer 
Tiftmps, Wanzer Cookers. Violins, Mouth- 
Organs, Flutes. Fifes. Flageolets, Accordéons. 
Concertinas, Violin Strings, Oil, Needles and 
repairs. 20-tmo.

MUSIC CLASS.
Miss E. Fraser has re-opened her music 

class after the mid summer vacation, and has 
a few vacancies for pupils. Apply for parti
culars to U. M. FRASER, of Fraser <£ 
Porter. 19-2m

J^ARBER SHOP REMOVED.
My customers and the general public are 

hereby informed that l have removed my 
shaving parlor from Ebst-st to the Square, 
next to A. Murdock's shoe empourim. where 
I will be prepared to attend to all business in 
my line. Fine parlor, easy chairs, and good 
work guaranteed,

12 3mo- H. L. WESTON.

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
r„«!YLwcljkn<îwn Popular hotel ha been 
refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient quests.

Square, Goderich, Ont. ‘ ' ^lYo^riotor.

XECUTORS' NOTICE,
pyti™ having any claim against the 

cdtondd,h<! ?,te Pa,rick Carroll, are reqoest- 
Ttov Gnderirh1nS * * * * *'i7le ln wri'ing to Thomas 
( 1,2s ' nr r?":hJ ' <>" °" or before the 2.">th ■n0c,obfr ncxt' otherwise their 
h—”'Wl* 'i0i he recognized. Also all par- tie* indebted to the said estate will p)t^c 
pay on or before that date, otherwise the same will be placed for collection. ”
plated at Goderich this 21th day of Sept.

JAMES DOYLE 
THOMAS CARROLL 
THOMAS TROY.

Executors.

C, SEAUER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 
Agent.

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost 
Farmers’ Notes Discounted. 

Office—Next to Cornell's Furniture Store, 
Goderich. 2188-tf

F J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British & Mercantile 
Liverpool, London & Globe: Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; ana Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Losses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc* 

Office—Cor. North-st. and Square, Goderich* 
___________________________________ 74-

(jg200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 6£ and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borro we recan obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
1970 Barristers <frc.. Goderich

•500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
1 CAMERON HQisr& CAMERON, God 

rich. 1759

■\YONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
-i-fJL amount of Private Funds for investmen 
at lowest rates on a.rst-classMortgages AddIi 
to GAiiltOW & PROUDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE.
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Only First-lass Companies Represented 
târ Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit th, oorrower.
_#*■ OFFICE — Second door from Squar 3 
>> est Street Goderich. 20 j-tf

JOHN BLACKBRO'JGHbraiding oa silk, Miss Symington; fancy :
knitting byb ma^hira' S fanhJ’ j of the Township of Wawanosh in the County
at u u oy machine, bam Potter, ‘2d ! of Huron, Farmer,

Ü uOWe'1l1;PLain kliittinK by machine, | Ikbtor.
ancy patch work, Miss i The above named debtor hae made an as

hy mi ngt on, Mrs Wm Jones; natch i r«ignm^.t mc* un<*er the provisions of
quilt in cotton, Mrs Hamilton \r; Cll1ap’124 R 8- ° • 1887.
Symington- natch mult °* , x,88 I ,meet-1n£ ti10 Credifors of the said

y -, i, paten quilt m wool, Mrs i ^<-l>tor will be held at my office, in the Court 
tiamilton; paper iluwers, Miss Semin™ in the Town of Goderich, at 11.30
ton; berlin wool work vr o °.cl<,ck m the forenoon, on Friday, the
inat.in oa nr i >Il8e eleventh day of October, 1889, for the nppoint-
mgion, ~a Mrs W Jones; berlin wool n.1ent of inspectors and the giving of Direc- 
work,raised.Mrs Hamilton ‘M Ulsa qon tl(?nR reference to the disposal of the 
imrtnn* kh mn» \i;.„ r>.._t’*’ A ® . y,u’ estate.

r-Nery person claiming to be entitled to 
rank on the estate is required to furnish to 
me particulars of claim, proved by affidavit 
(not declaration), and such vouch*rs as the 
ease admits of.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron,

Sheriffs Office, Assignee.
Goderich, Oct. 1st, 1FP9. 2i-2t

ington; rag mat, M,sa Buchanan, 2d Sam 
Potter; oil painting, Misa Symington- 
water coiora, Mr, Stitt; pencil drawing 
Wn dt’ A 'V^therald; crayons, Mia. 
Symington; pair woolen stocking», Gor- 
don Youog^d T Hamilton; pair woolen 
aocka, T Hamilton, 2a Gordon Young-

I DMIXISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO
A CREDITORS.

In the. matter of the estate of Geo. Rhynas,
mt5 of the Town of Goderich in the County of
Huron deceased : Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to the provisions of the Revised*
statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 110, Section 
3<i, that all creditors and other persons hav
ing any claims against the estate of the said 
Geo. Rhynas who died on or about Thurs
day, Sept. 12th, A.D. 1889, are required to 
send by post prepaid to F. F. Lawrence, 
Goderich, Administrator of the estate of the 
said deceased, on or before the 25th day of 
Oct. 1889, statements of their names, address
es and descriptions, and full particulars and 
proofs of their claims and demands upon the 
said estate, and of the jecuritiee(if any) held 
by them ; and after the said 25th day of Oct. 
1889, the said administrator will proceed to 
administer the estate and distiibute the as
sets of the said deceased amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have been given 
as above required; and the said administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by him at the time of such distribu
tion.

F. F. LAWRENCE,
_ . , ^ , , Administrator.

188i)ate<i at this 25th day of Sept.
All accounts due the estate must be settled 

at once. 23-3t

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC- 

^an<* Valuator, Goderich 
Gnt. Having had considerable experience i" 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 

or 8e,nt,,by mall to my address,
KNOX CounüTu=UoLer,.CIlded J0HN

M. NICHOLSON.

[, EIGHTY ACRES, (Seventy
_ cleared 1, beautifully situated on Mait
land River, lots ti and 74. Maitland concess
ion. Goderich township, five miles and a 
half from Clinton. Beet lend for general 
firming, well watered, building» in good re
pair. Possession by first October. Terns 

ly. MR. EVANS,
J2__________ Si St. Mary-et., Toronto.
____  FOR RENT.—TflïT VAL-

— uable farm known na lot No. 1, con. 7, E. 
D„ Colborne, Smith's Hill. The farm con
sista of 108 scree, well fenced end watered. 
On the farm ,are good dwelling house and 
stables. Immediate possession eon be glv 
For perticulnre apply to PATRICK HuOd 
proprietor. Goderich, or at this r“‘

IjiARM,
I cleared

T?ARM
I uable I

ban;

fiX> RENT.-NICK BRICK OOT-
X tage, six rooms, good garden, fruit trees, 
gropes, etc. Very convenient and desirable. 
Immediate possession. Rent low. Apply to 

C. SKAOER. Goderich. 
N.B.—Farm and town properties for rale. 

Money to lend at a very low rote. O

TJARM FOR SALE.—THAT VALU
E able property known as lot 1, eon. I 
Aehfleld, and comprising 98 scree of land, all 
oleared and well fenced. Upon the lot le a 
frame house and » good frame hern end 
•table. There are four good wells on the

remises. Also a good orchard. The farm ia 
miles from Goderich and 1) from Port 
Albert, where poet offloe. school end churcn 
privileges are obtainable. Terms reasonable. 

For particular» apply on the premises or to 
tiHAS. MURRAY.

17-2m Port Albert P. O.

JURM FOR SALK
The undersigned will offer for rale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, coneletlnt of tha 
easterly 130 acres of Block "F," In the'th coni 
cession of the Township of Colborne In the 
County of Huron. This term is itnnt 
ed it miles from Goderich, and It 
ml lee from Carlow, on the J'aln Grovel 
Road. There is a good frame house, lt- 
storeye. 'almost new, 28 by at containing 7 
room»;» large t»rn 60 by 1*. with cattle shed, 42 by 14, attached, and one of the flneot 
orchards In the township. It la watered by 
1 îîT?U™lllne ,prinK eroek end n good well, About 110 acre» cleared and free from stamps. 
There le no waste lend of any kind on the 
house Qood school within 80 rod» of the

Will be sold on reasonable terms. 
Fortermsrad^urihergmlçnlaro apply to

or JOSEPH MoESSwg? GOder,Cb*
- P*_______ _______ on the premises.
TMRST-CLAS8 BRICK HOUSE AND

. ,L0T POR SALK ON ST. PATRICK 8T. —About two minutes walk from the 8arare. 
u'I?„"!0rl£? high, brick addition in the rear y stories high, building covered with slate.

,n. building has 3 large rooms on first flat. 
ÏJK’îi11* ar®.5, moms In the rear 

“ *i*Py »re kitchen, pantry, washroom. Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellsr. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give alllnecessary information.

«-«• DANIEL GORDON.
VALUABLE FARM FOR KAT.ffI 

Th.at valuable property known as let 1M 
Maitland con., Goderich township, within on 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are a larg 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen, will 
■One cellar, and frame barn and stables; eon 
prises 73 acres, well watered. For furthe 
particulars applyto Geo McKee on the prom 
‘i£i__________ ______________  2192-ly

For sale cheap—40 lots ii
different pane of Ooderich-from 1 son 

to , acres in area; and 3 dwelling houses. A| 
ply to THOS. WKaTHKRALD. 2Î74J

FUR SALE,

■LbN76-of Goderich.
90-tf

Apply to,
p;—hilip holt .

inarms and town propertied
fv,ik£0R SALE.- Lot 13, in Maitland Coe 
L2l5?>rn,e' very fine farm. Frio
95000. Lot E.4 5 in 1st con. E. I). Asbfleld 
50 acres, price 11200, Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Cor 
Kin loss, Bruce County. 100 acres. Will be soli 
very cheap.Lots 15. 16and W* of 17, in the 9tl 
eon.U awanosh. 500 acres of excellent land ii 
one block. Price $15.(00. Lot 73.McDougall’ 

4Town ÿ Goderich. Price only 95( 
l^ot 106, town of Goderich, on Light Hous 
8tr^eti^ith ?rick ht)U8c and stable. Prie 

i^u977* m 1015 and Pt- MM 
n ,of Goderich, nearly 3th of an acre ii 

one block within the business part of th< 
{EJ™* .„PHce only $900, The above propel 
ties will be sold on easy terms of payment 
Apply to
vP « . . c. SKAGER. Goderich,
xv.Money to lend at very low rates. 97

pOR SALE.
W«t half of lot 262. Arthur Street v. 

small brick cottage thereon. * v
Building Lots.—194, 196. 244 24-> m 

Street, 8t. Andrews Ward. * ’ '
of H«roü and Britannia Roa

..SlSain^r h0U,e on Kea>8 «roet,

ShowGrounds.nv^a'a 9arTCy' opposito '
N?M2 * *rkïl'u26'30' “• 5«. 56. 81. CO.

A1 the above at LOW RATES Apply to
02'tf DAVISON & JOHN8TOI

Amusements.

Sair^1’ C°r" °f Jwtat atrect and Sqti 

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIB] 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Him 

layers, Magazines, Ac., on Ft 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, only granting free use of Llbr^y and J 
. .. Room.

Lib?aPrian!1innroSnlsmCI“bfrehlP recei 

S. MALCOMSON. GEO. STIVE 
Goderich, MarciuSt'h. 885. *

- -
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DRY GOODS !
Our Exhibit of New Goods for this

season is now open.

^OU ARE INVITED.

JOHN ACHESON.

LADIES
CAN SHOP BY POSTAL CARD I

Parties at a distance who cannot conveniently visit Brantford 

in Person, may have Samples sent them, of Dry Goods of all 

kinds, if they will write us. No charge and no need to order if 

not suited.

NILE.

tit*?*-
Visita

nome i

Mr Wm May, of Aahtield. and 
Eliaa Smith, of Col borne, were married 
last Wednesday, the 28th Sept, at 10 
e.m. After dinner they etarted on their 
bridal tour. They expect to visit Gelt, 
Parie, Hamilton, and spend some time 
in Wentworth county before returning 
to the Nile. Rev H Irvine tied the 
knot. *

The Y. P. C. B. Society elected their 
officers last night : Mise Aggie Morrow, 
president ; Alias Emily Carrey, see., end 
Mies Hetheringion, trees.

Chas Girvin, jr., and hie wife ere 
visiting Mrs Girtin’» friends down East, 
taking in Toronto exhibition on the way.

Doriog Miss Ida Plummet’s illness, 
Mise Robertson, of Colborne, is leeching 
the junior department in the Nile 
school. We are glad to bear Miss Plum- 
msr is recovering, and hope soon to see 
her able for her work.

Fall plowing and threshing are the 
chief topics of interest since the fall 
shows ended.

Potatoes are a fairly good crop. 
Where planted on porous soil before the 
spring rains, they are an extra good crop.

LOCHALSH.
From our own correspondent.

Mr Alex. L. McKenzie, end wife end 
Mr Kenneth Finlayaon, formerly of this 

j era shoot to return, after e short 
t among their friends to their present 

ome in Calumet, Mich.
Messrs. D. Finlayeon end J. Mc

Donald, of Lochaleh, have returned 
after taking in Detroit fair.

Mieses E. end A. Silioo, of the vicin
ity of Blenheim, have returned home 
after a short visit in Locbalsh and 
Lucknow.
. We are sorry to relate the death of 
the youngest son of Mr D. N. Mc
Kenzie, who died of dysentery on the 
20th of Sept.

Mrs H. Chambers, is gone down t° 
Guelph, to attend on her sister, who i 
very sick at present

On some farms around here ere large 
gullies from which deep holes lead into 
the earth. A lamb belonging to Mr 
Duncan McRae was missed from the 
flock and was supposed to be stolen, 
when twenty-four days afterwards it wee 
found stack feet in the email opening 
of the large hole, kind of ilim after its 
twenty-four days’ fast.

A shirt time ego we reed in the TKit- 
neu of an apple tree having, at the same 
time, a load of fruit and a coat of blos
soms Something similar can be seen in 
Mr Allan McKenzie’s orchard, where, e 
jtlum tree after bearing this season al
ready is now covered over again with 
another ooat of blossoms.

The front fifty acres of lot 43, owned 
by Jno. Gentles, of Kincardine, that 
Messrs Greer and Ross, of Lucknow, 
had rented for 1889, was sold to Thoe. 
Ray of Pine River.

DUNLOP
From our own correspondent.

A- 0. Macdonald, with hia daughter, 
Mrs Chat Hawkins, of Shepparton, are 
visiting relatives in Detroit.

The jovial laird of Lenadowne farm 
lest week received many hearty congrat
ulations from his friends. It is another 
eon.

A school bell for this 8. 8. has been 
given for oar school by the member for 
West Huron Dominion house, R Porter, 
Esq. The request was made to him by 
your local scribe » short time ago, and 
the other day the amount for it wee 
placed in his hands end the bell was then 
purchased from R. P. Wilkinson, hard
ware dealer. In a few days it will be 
placed in its perch in the school tower, 
end ring the hours for school the seme 
ea that in Ne. 6, Salt ford. Many 
thanks to Me Porter for his paeful fcrift 

Had a Bad Fall.—Our architect when 
high up aloft on the roof of the new 
church he ie 'building at Port Albert, 

>ving some planks, lost hit balance end 
fell a distance of fifteen feet to the floor 
below, breaking e rib, hurting his leg 
end sustaining a alight cut on the face. 
Though stunned for » moment or so, end 
helped up by the bystanders, Randal 
Graham kindly acting as surgeon, and 
dressing his wounds-be afterward! 
pluckily made his way homewards, being 
driven there. The good people of the 
Port were very kind end wanted to send 
for medical aid, which he refused, and in 
care of our Sick committee he ie progres
sing favorably at we write.

Miss Hingston, of Joliette, Illinois, 
was in Brussels for » week visiting her 
mother. This young lady is a steno
grapher, and, along with her brother 
George, the reports of the courts in the 
above mentioned city are well looked 
after. Mr Hingston, who passed 
through such » prolonged siege of sick
ness, ie once more able to resume work.

The men who wrote that man is only 
the creature of circumstances was evi
dently a failure.

A married women with money in her 
pocket is one of the most invigorating 
sights in the world.

Sunday is a day when people work so 
hard getting rested that they are tired 
all day Monday.—Atchison Globe.

We make it a business to attend to such letters quickly, and 
when orders come we send the exact article wanted at exactly 
the same price as other customers pay when here buying in per
son. Goods are sent by mail, express or freight, according to cir
cumstances, subject to return and refund of money if not satisfac
tory. Having trained and responsible clerks, who are able to u§8 
discretion in filling orders, we are enabled to give Great Satisfac
tion to the many customers

WHO LEAVE THEIR CHOICE TO US.
With a reputation of over twenty years at retailing, we can

not afford to Jose our good name by lack of proper services to 
absent customers. Write plainly and describe fully what is want
ed, and about the price desired.

CROMPTON, APPELBE & 00.,
(Successor to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

• 9G Colbome-st,
BRANTFORD.

Look ! Look !
T. 2v£. PEOX7DFOOT

#

Has just received a large stock of the Finest Groceries 
and Dry Goods to be had for Money, and is selling at 
a very great reduction. Just give him a call and be 
satisfied. ‘Also Flour and Feed.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE.

HT7TTED.

MRS. SALKELD
has returned from the Cities with the Latest and Best Styles in

FALL MILLINERY
And is now prepared to lay before her Customers bar
gains in her line such as were never before presented.

Everything possible to obtain in a First-Class Mil
linery store is on hand, and goods not in stock can be 
ordered immediately.

Agent for the Parker Toronto Steam Dye Works.

GOODE, THE DRUGGIST
Make» e speciality of

FINE DISPENSING, PERSONAL ATTENTION, FINEST WORK, 
NIGHT ATTENDANCE.

TELEPHONE CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
It you request it, your Physician will leave hie order at my Establishment, thus securing 

you these advantages and moderate charges.
—We lead on—

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES-
Try ns for SPONGES.

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC

13-

ÏOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMERY. ETC. A few pleceeof that 
lien to ladies with purchases, still in stock.

MCLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR,
and all other leading Patent Medicines.

W. C. GOODE,
DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

WE HAVE GOT IT!
A nicely finished, light, nADpPf AW1ÜÜP1ÎIP Much cheaper than brooms, strong, durable and cheap vxliirû x O it XiJar Ja A lifts everything from a hair

to a ten-penny nail.
Won’t wear the carpet, and won’t coat you anything for A TRIAL.

WILL YOU HAVE ONE ?
We have also the famous KEYSTONE EGG-BEATER, which BEATS the 

world, end WHIPS everything in » truly mechanical way.

All other lines, as usual, are well selected and com
plete for the fall trade.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

LATEST ST-5T3LE1S
-I3ST-

2sÆI3L LI1TEKT.

AUCTION SALES.
All parties getting their sale bills printed at 

this office will get a free notice iuserted in 
this list up to the time of sale. *

Sale uf farm, farm stock and imple
ments of Thomas Wilson, lot 3, con. 8, 
Ash field, on Thursday, Oct. 17th. com
mencing at 1 o’.-lock p.m. John Griffin, 
auctioneer.

H MECHANICS’ INSTI 
BRARYandreadin
[ East street and Square (ur 

> 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
>0 VOL S IN LIBRARY; 
t'J, Weekly and Illustrated 
Magazines, de., on File.
UP TICKET, ONLY Sl.oe. 
uae of Library and Headin' 

Room.
for membership received bl 
roms.
9N GKO. 8TIVENS, 
•eaident. Secretary
arch 12th. 889.

Listen—a song of rejoicing,
Hearts that were heavy are glad.

Women, look up and be hoperul.
There's help and there’s health to bo had. 

Take courage. O weak ones despondent.
And drive back the foe that you fear 

With the weapon that never will fall you.
O, be of good cheer,

For when you suffer from any of the 
■,weaknesses, “irregularities,’' and “func

tional derangements,” peculiar to yonr 
sex, by the use of Dr Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription you can put the enemy of 
ill health and happiness to rout. It is 
the only medicine for women, sold by 
druggists, under a positive guarantee of 
satisfaction in erery case, or money re
funded. See bottle-wrapper.

For all derangements of the liver, 
imach and bowels take Dr Pierce’s 

ets. One a dose.

Mr Edmisun, who has for oome time 
resided with his son-in-law, Mr W. 
Askwith, of the Maitland Block, Hub 
lett, died somewhat suddenly last week. 
A couple of day» before he died he was 
working outside and joking with » neigh
bor as to how well he felt, and the pros
pects of enjoying life for some time to 
come. -------- ------ ' f

ioBiimptio»fa» be Cared
By proper, healthful exercise, and the 
judicious use of Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites, which

Decreasing the Death Date.
The mortality among Consumptives 

has been materially decreased of late 
years by the use of Scott's Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda. Phthisis, Brondhitii, 
Abscess of the Lungs, Pneumonia and 
Throat Affections are completely subju
gated by a timely use of this excellent 
pulmonic. Palatable as milk. Sold by 
all Druggists at 50c and SI.

THE MARKETS.

2217-

The GRAND DUCHESS RANGE

See the Full Stock of SAUNDERS & SON.

DISCOUNT !
*

I beg to inform mv Customers and the public generally that I have decided to offer the fol
lowing Discount for

SPOT CASH.

We have now on hand a complete stock of Pattern Hats and 
Bonnets, with Latest Novelties in Ribbons, Plashes and Trimming 
Materials

Inspection cordially invited.

2v£iss 33©laon.a_,
21-2m (Successor to Miss Graham, West-et.)

FALL MILLINERY.
MISS CAMERON, Hamilton Street, begs to announce that A Large

she has now in stock the latest styles in fall Millinery, special- them, 
ly imported from the British markets for this season's trade, 
which comprise some of the most handsome goods ever seen 
in this section, including Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shapes,
Trimmed Goods, etc.

A CALL SOLICITED.

IvÆXSS
21-2mo8.

WANTED SQIMER MS COME

6 per cent off all purchases of $1 00 and lets than $3.00 ; 10 per cent 
off all purchases of $3.00 and upward.

On goods of my own manufacture 5 per cent will be allowed.
I have on hand one of the largest etooks of

BOOTS & SHOES
in the Dominion, a detailed list of which would occupy more space than the “Sig
nal" is prepared to give ; suffice it to say it comprises every desirable line to I4 
found with the best Manufacturers of Canada.

Every line is already marked

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
nd the above terms make my store the Cheapest place in Canada to buy your shoes 

An immense stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
in every style both in Canadian and 
subject to the same

LIBERAL
American, Glove Goodyear make, which ire

TERMS.
Stock of Ladies’ Imported Kid Slippers, very fine. Call and

Cor. East-st. and Square. E. DOWNING.

ARE YOU THIRSTY.
-TRY THE-

MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE,
—on—

COKDIA.LS

BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS
CederlcU Price,.

Go-ikrich, Oct. 3.1889.
\Aeat New............ ........................ 85" 0 88
Flour. » bbl...................................... 47 0 @ 5 30
Oats, 88 bush ................................... 11 26 m 0 28
Peas, V bush ................................... 0 50 @ 0 55
Barley, *> bush ............   0 40 «8 0 45
Potatoes,new * bush................. 40 54 50
Bay, 4» ton ...................................... 6 00 @ 7 00
Butter. V n>...................................... 0 17 @ 0 18
Kggs, fresh unpacked 48 doe .. 0 15 « 0 16
Cheese ............................   0 11 @ 0 13
Shorts. 88 ton................................... 12 50 @ if 50
Bran 88 Ion ...................................... 10 50 @ 10 50
Chopped Staff, 88 cwt.................. 1 25 “ 1 30
Screenings, 88 cwt....................... 0 524“
Wood................................................ 3 00 V
Hides..............................................  3 75 *
Wool.................................................. 0 18 “
Sheensklns....................................... 0 60 “
Dressed Hogs. # cwt................... 0 00 •*
Apples. Si bush.............................. 0 50 “

Clinton Quotations.
Oct. 1.

Flour ............................................... $5 50 to 5 00
Fall Wh«at,nevt and old............ 0 80 to 0 90
Spring Wheat ............................... 0 80 to 0 90
Barley................................................ 0 35 t(? $

“ ™ 0 26

SALESMEN to sell choice Nursery Stock. 
Liberal Pay Weekly. Will pay salary, but 
can give something better to workers. No 
experience neeofcd. Write Fred. E 
Young, Nurseryman, Rochester. N. Y. A 
PRESENT. If you become my agent 
and sell $100, will give $2 for copy of thii 
ad. Cut it out. 20-2 mp

coolinq

----FOE -A.-----

HEALTHFUL
AND WITH IT A

EASPBERR"Y" CORDIAL pronounced just 
have tried it. -

DRIISTK.
the thing by all who

LARGt consignment j. JORDAN'S . MEDICAL HALL.
-OF-

IrilS YEARS Gent’s Settings for the Season

Peas. 0 50 to 
per. bbl............ 1 50 toœ.'"-'- - ............ «to u,

Batter, .rr............................... 0 12jto

contains the healing and strength-giving 
virtues of these two valuable specifies in 
their fullest form. Dr D D McDonald,
Petitcddiao, N. B., says : “I have beenjEggs................................ .. •••■ 0 U to

ra.fiZ It fcou'’ • ^,muleir, ■with *00d ” 2results. It is especially useful in persona “ ' 
of consumptive tendencies." Sold by 
Druggists, 50c and $1. 4

4^
4 00 
0 22 
0 70 
0 Cl 
0 75

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

T &
In Bronze on each Plug and Package. 

2173 ly

-AT-

H. DUNLOP’S.
Good material, fine fltyles and fair prices is 

the motto.
2187- Next door to Montreal Bank

CABLE

Fittbros., - London.

Oats................................................... « 22 t

Pork.

.... 3 00 to 
0 00 to 
0 18 to 
6 50 to

0 55
1 80 
? 50 
0 16 
0 13 
7 00 
4 CO $00 
0 20 
6 70

PITT BROS. & CO.
Importers of

Wines, Liquors, See Canadian Apples.
MQeeen Tlelerla-iy., Lsndon, Eng.

Consignments

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you the 
finest and most complete assortment of goods ever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

CHAS. A. NAIRN, "’MT
COB- HAMILTON-ST. 8c SGITJ-A-KB.

Wholesale and Retail, N. B.—Try Cercline Flakes for Summer

FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH'

solicited and 
liberal advances made thereoif.

17-30
SIGNAL TO 1890 FOR 25c.
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THE POET’S COMTEK

L
CaMle BelUleg.

“Whet are yon bonding, darllngT 
I asked of my girlie fair.

As she quietly sat on the hearth rug.
Piling her blocks with care ;

And the Teddy glow of the firelight 
Danced on her golden hair.

“I ass betiding a castle, mother,”
My little maid replied ;

"And these are the walls around It,
And berets a gateway wide.

And this Is a fanny stairway 
To climb up by the side.”

The busy, flitting fingers 
Went on with her pretty play.

And the castle walls were riling 
In the fading winter day—

When a sudden, luckless motion.
And all In ruin lay I

Ah, merry little builder,
The years with stealthy feet,

May bring full many a vision 
Ot castles rare and sweet.

To end, like your baby pastime,
In ruin sad and fleet.

Yon laugh o'er thd toy walls fallen;
So sunshine follewe rain.

And we may smile, looking backward. 
At ruiqpd shrine and fame—

While the heart hath shattered temples 
It may not build again.

From Bad to Worse.
Scrofula leads to consumption. From 

three to six bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters will cure scrofula, salt rheum, 

. erysipelas, boils, pimples, blotches, tet
ter, shingles, scald head, sore eyes, and 
all skin affections, by cleansing the sys
tem and removing all impure matter that 
causes bad blood. 2

Little Belps.
If the cover is removed from soap 

dishes the seep will not get soft.
When flatirons become rusty black 

them with stcve polish and rub well 
with a dry brush.

Use charcoal to broil with. The 
flames close the pores quickly, and make 
the meat very tender.

Silver can be kept bright for months 
by being placed in an air tight case with 
a good-sized piece of camphor.

Use squares of dull-covered felt, pink
ed at the edges, under statuary or any 
heavy ornaments that are liable to mar a 
polished surface.

Do not keep ironed clothes on bare in 
the kitchen any longer than is necessary 
for thorough drying. They gather un
pleasant odors.

Equal parts of white shellac and alco
hol is a permanent fixative for crayon 
and charcoal sketches. Spray it on 
evenly with an artist's atomizer.

A tablespoonful of brandy put into 
each bottle of tomato catsup just before 
pealing will not only preserve it, but will 
add to the flavor when wanted for use.

Mahogany and cherry furniture often 
” gets dull for want of a good cleaning 

with a moist cloth. Polish with the 
hand, rubbing well, and the result will 
be surprising.

Windows can be cleaned in winter, 
and the frost entirely removed by using 
a gill of alcohol to a pint of hot water. 
Clean quickly, and rub on with a piece 
of warm chamois skin.

An old and reliable English cook-book 
gives the following recipe as an oil-cloth 
restorer : Melt one-half an ounce of 
beeswax in a saucer of turpentine. Rub 
the surface all over with it, and rub in 
with a dry cloth.

Many youngjchildren become positive
ly repulsive with sore eyes, sore ears,and 
scald head. Such afflictions may be 
speedily removed by the use of Ayer’s 
•Sarsaparilla. Young and old alike ex
perience the wonderful benefits of this 
medicine.

Telegraph wire of galvanized iron is 
much better to hang clothes on in win
ter than rope, as the clothes will not 
freeze to it. Have it hung by a line
man, and it will never “give,”'no matter 
what the weather may be.

For chapped hands, make camphor-ice 
of 1^ ounces of spermaceti tallow, 4 
teaspoonfuls of oil of sweet almonds, 
and three-fourths of an ounce of gum 
camphor pulverized fine. Put on 
back of stove until dissolved, stirring 
constantly, just enough heat to melt the 
ingredients together.

Eay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous issecretedjthe dischargeiaacccm- 
paoied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneszing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Boiled Cauliflower—Take one or more 
cauliflowers as are needed, wash them, 
trim of the leaves, and put them in two 
quarts off boiling water on the fire, add
ing half an ounce of salt, half an ounce 
of butter and the juice of one lemon. 
Boil rapidly until quite tender, drain 
carefully, and serve them with a white 
sauce.

White Sauce —Put in a saucepan on 
the fire an ounce of batter, which melt, 
and add to it one tableepoonfnl of flour, 
a little salt, white pepper, and one glass 
of milk, mix all well together ; stir ontil 
boiling, then add another ounce of but
ter, strain and serve.

Mashed Potatoes Browned.—Boil po- 
tatoei until mealy, rub off the skins, re
move specks, put them into a bowl, and 
take two forks in one hand with the points 
of the prongs tarn outward and break 
the potatoes with them. While break
ing add butter and milk, allowing one 
ounce of butter and a gill of milk to 
every dozen potatoes, salt and white 
pepper if liked to taste. Form into 
mound, and set in the oven until brown; 
glaze with batter and serve,

Never allow the bowels to remain con
stipated lest serions evil ensne. National 
Pills are unsurpassed as a remedy for 
constipation. lm

All ABfef Masks.
Beatrix la Michigan Farmer.

Best spring oer net door neighbor 
heng upon the-line a handsome cloak 
trimmed with beaver fur, end her hoa- 
band’e beet orerooet, both bedly moth- 
eaten. Over $100 worth pi clothing 
ruined, absolutely, by those destructive 
insects, when e little cere might bare 
prevented the damage. I set in • dim
ly lighted parlor one May afternoon, 
where e dozen tiny, dosty-winged mil
lers fluttered about, and later was not at 
all surprised to here the lady of the 
house ask whet she should do with her 
parlor furniture end carpets, whieh were 
“fall of moths.” Another acquaintance 
took vigorous chase after a fhiller tally 
an ineh long, under the idea that she 
was destroying the parent of the brown 
“worms” that were destroying her car
pets.

If Is the little, silken-winged, light 
colored miller which lays the eggs whieh 
develop the larvae with such voracious 
appetites for wool and far. The male of 
the species is often called “silver fish” 
by the children because of hie shape and 
appearance, and is ahy in habit and 
much leas often seen than the female 
These millers commit no damage in pro 
pria person», bat the larvae cause plenty 
of tears and much wrath every year. 
Old houses are apt to be infested by 
them ; and they revel in closets foil of 
cast-off clothing, those treasures some 
people are so fond of accumulating undei 
the impression they may “come handy’ 
in that indeterminate time known a. 
“some day." When they once get web 
established in a house they cost no eun 
of trouble and loss. When the qsipeti 
are up in the spring, the floors aronuo 
the base-boards should be washed with 
hot alum water, whieh destroys eggs anu 
larvæ, and the carpets well beaten, es
pecially a boat the edges. When they 
are in the carpet and it cannot well be 
taken up, a good way to exterminate 
them is to lay a wet cloth over the in 
felted spots and press it with a hot iron; 
the steam kills them. Salt scattered 
along the edges of"the carpet is also de
structive. Watch especially for them 
under furniture and in dark corners 
To «weep often and thoroughly also as
sists materially in eradicating them.

When they get into upholstered furni
ture, it is “a regular picoio”—as a small 
girl of my acquaintance says of every
thing—to get rid of them. They revel 
in the excelsior or hair with which the 
furniture is stuffed, and increase rapidly, 
eating the covering from the inside. I 
know bat one way, and that the plenti 
fnl use if benzine. The best way is to 
take the furniture ont doors, and, with 
a fine rose sprinkler attached to a water
ing can, saturate them thoroughly with 
benzine.

It is not necessary to pack away wool 
len goods in tobacco, camphor or other 
strongly odorous stuf$«, so that one goes 
about smelling like a sick room or a cigar 
factory [when the clothing is unpacked 
for wear. Shake and beat the articles 
well, and at onee pack them away in 
boxes, pasting strips of paper over the

t'oining of box and cover. Do this early 
lefore the millers fly, and yon are safe. 
I hare always believed the cedar chests 
owe their preventive qualities more to 
their tightness than to the odor of the 
wood. If you pat away goods on which 
the eggs of the moth have been deposit 
ed, they will hatch in cedar chests or 
airtight boxes. I have kept furs in box
es, nut sealed, rolling the boxes in a 
linen sheet, pinned securely, and have 
kept small articles in linen bags bang in 
a closet. Paper bags are good, if tied 
securely, but, there must be no 
breaks in the paper. Some people say 
moths will not work in colored furs on 
account of the dye, but why they should 
thrive in the dyed wool of carpets 
and clothings and object to the dye of 
furs, 1 can not say ; at all events, I’m 
not taking any risks, and my furs will be 
put away as carefully as if no one ever 
suggested immunity.

Just here a word of caution. Do not 
fold plush or seal garments and put 
them away in boxes or drawers. The 
lying so long in folds ruins the pile of 
both, and is more damaging to their ap 
pearance than a year’s wear. A lady 
who thought she had put away her new 
plush cloak with the most perfect care 
found on unpacking it an ugly crease 
across the shoulder ; a crease which 
could not be removed, even though she 
sent the garment to be steamed. Pro
cure a shoulder form, adjust the garment 
on it, lay it fall length upon papers 
spread upon the bed, fold these ever it 
—it is a good plan to lay sheets of tissue 
paper between the fronts and sleeves 
where they fold over—and paste to
gether. Slip “the whole business’’ into 
a bag made of an old sheet, cotton or 
linen, tie tightly and hang up in a closet; 
then you can sleep sound nights.

TBÏ HUttOH.8IRFA.L, FRIDAY, OCT. «, 1889.

The FavoriteA paste suitable to preserve the gloss 
•f patent leather end prevent eraekieg 
le made of wax with a little ofirwil, 
Urd, and oil of turpentine, mixed when 

ret, teheeftheooasietneney of thick 
PTOte when cooled 

Cast-iron for nickel-plating should be 
finished fine with a soft emery buff, made 
b* covering a wheel with leather and ap
plying fine emery with glee, floods that 
are no* flat are sometimes finished in a 
tumbling machine to the desired finish 
[or niexeling.

To cement zinc to •glass; One pound 
of shellac dissolved in one plot of a eola
tion of aloohol, with one twentieth its 
voiome of s solution ot gutta-percha in 
bi-eulphide of oarbon; will dry quickly. 
A slow-drying cement may be made thus 
—two ounces of thick glue solution, one 
ounce of linseed-oil varnish or three 
quarters of an ounce of Venice turpen- 
ine ; boil together.

Require no description, since, with rare 
«xception, all at some time have ezper 
leneed their twinges. Rheumatism is 

•it easily dislodged, 'only the most 
powerfully penetrating remedies reach 
to ile very foundations. The moat suc
cessful treatment kuuwn, and it ia Dow 
frequently resorted to by medical men, 
•s the application of that now famous 
emedy for pain—Poison’s Nerviline. 

If is safe to eay that nothing yet die 
urered has afforded equal satisfaction 
■I the suffering. A trial can be made at 

i small cost, as sample bottles of Nervi
ne can be had at the drug stores foi 

10 cents, large bottles 26 cents

It is said that native sulphide of baryta 
ia an active poison to rats, mice, and 
logs. It is not easy to explsin its action, 
•.Hindering its txtreine insolubility; bat, 
mixed with lard, it is readily eaten by 
tnein. This being the case, the question 
suggests itself whether it might not re
place the more dangerous poisons now m 
much used for this purpose, and do away 
with the risk attending them.

Medicine for Throat and Lung Diffi
culties has long been, and still is, Ayer's

Larynx and Fences ; strengthens the 
Vocal Organs; allays eArenees of the 
Lange; prevents Consumption, and, 
even In advanced stages of that disease, 
relieves Coughing and Induces Sleep. 
There is no other preparation for dis
eases of the throat and longs to be com
pared with this remedy.

“My wife bad a distressing congh, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending this

Cough Medicine
to every one afflicted.’’—Robert Horton, 
Foreman Headlight, Morrill ton, Ark.

“I have been afflicted with asthma 
for forty years. Last spring I was taken 
with a violent cough, which threatened 
to terminate my days. Every one pro
nounced me in consumption. I deter
mined to try Ayer’s Cnerry Pectoral. 
Its effects were magical. I was immedi
ately relieved and continued to improve 
until entirely recovered.”—Joel Bullard, 
Guilford, Conn.

“ Six months ago I had a severe hem
orrhage of the lungs, brought on by an 
Incessant cough which deprived me of 
sleep and rest. I tried various reme
dies, but obtained no relief until I be- 
can to take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A 

Pev bottles of this medicine cured me.” 
Mrs. E. Coburn, 19 Second st., Lowell, 
Mass.

“For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of Whooping Congh.” — 
Ann Lovejoy, 1257 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

Wet a Been Agent
Mr floods, druggist, it not a book 

«gent,.but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitten, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine Is ap 
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weik- 
ness, irregularities peculisr to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston's Tonic 
Bitters 60c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block. Goderich, sole 
agent. a

•>lve Them A Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, congh, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure wsy to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 76 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

Lawyer—I have my opinion of you, 
Citizen—Well, you can keep it. The 
last opinion I got from you cost me 
$160.

The he«t regulators tor the st.wnach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson’s Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 26 eta. per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]

Iron bricks, so called, are said to be in 
satisfactory use for street paving in Ger
many. These bricks are made by mix 
ing equal parta of finely ground .red ar 
gillaceoui slate and finely ground clay, 
with the addition of five per cent, of iron 
ore. The ingredients thus mixed to
gether are then moistened with a strong 
solution of sulphate of iron, to which fine 
iron ore is added. After this, the com
pound is shaped in a press, dried, dipped 
once more into a thick slip of finely 
ground iron ore, and then burnt in a kiln 
for about forty-eight hours in a reducing 
flame.

As aloohol has a tendency to alter or 
even wholly destroy the colors of animal 
specimens preserved in It, Mr Fabre 
Domergue has been led to malqe some re
searches with a view to finding a substi
tute for it that does not possess this in
convenience. He recommends the fol
lowing mixture—Sirup of glucose, dilut
ed, one thousand parts ; glycerine, one 
hundred parts ; methylic alcohol, two 
hundred parts ; camphor, to saturation. 
The glucose is dissolved in warm water, 
and, after it is cool,the glycerine, alcohol 
and a few pinches of camphor are added. 
As this mixture is always acid, it should 
be neutralised by the addition of a small 
quantity of a solution of potash or soda. 
After filtering through paper, a few frag
ments of camphor are allowed to float 
upon the liquid. This liquid is well 
adapted for the preservation of hatd- 
sheiled Crustacea ot green, blue, or red 
color, and also of certain echipoderms. 
Most soft animals preserve their color in 
it, although they contract considerably.

Table Ellqeelte ror Children.
Here are a few good rules that can be 

safely followed :
Give the child a seat that shall be 

strictly its own.
Teach it to take its seat quietly.
To use its napkin properly.
To wait patiently to be served
To answer promptly.
To say “Thank you.”
If asked to leave the table for a forgot

ten article or for any purpose to do so at 
once.

Never to interrupt and never to con
tradict.

Never to make remarks about the 
food, such as “I saw that turkey killed, 
and how he did bleed,” as I once heard 
a little boy remark at a Thanks giving 
dinner.

Teach the child to keep his plate in or
der.

Not to handle the bread or to drop 
food on the cloth or floor.

To always say “Excuse me, please,” 
to the mother when at home, and to the 
lady or hostess when visiting, if leaying 
the table before the rest of the party.

To fold its napkin and put back its 
chair or push it close to the table before 
leaving.

After leaving the table not to return.
I know children who observe every 

one of these rules, end are in no way 
priggish, but are simply well-behaved, 
delightful companions, and they owe it 
all to their mother’s careful training from 
babyhood.

A Wonderful ergau.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inaetiye 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidndjr diseases, and is 
guaranteed to core. Recipe book and 
medicine $L Sold by all druggists.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, |5.

Have just prmd through ^*"'***“

BUSS__EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH. CONSISTING OF

rtt.tt WARP HEIÎRIETTAS,
newest shades,

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other drees
floods

AT PRICES AT LEAST

MPER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO
OR LONDON

FOR THE SAME GLASS OF GOODS.
Ready-made IMen’. Suits of Best Material, Fashionably Made at Fabulously

Low Prices.

80 Pairs of Cloth Pants at $1.25,
IN HARDWARE DEPT.*
gCâSS’Tpaints, oils, varnish AND BUILDING material, a 

..Bti-roir : FULL stock;

NAILS, $2.70 PER KEG.
C. ORAABB,

April 19, 1889. SQUARE, 

■e ea Tear Heard.
Don’t allow a cola in the bead to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25a by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applies 
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes ia 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 26c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Civility.
A discerning writer has said that 

“civility is to a man what beauty is to a 
woman.” Without pressing the adage 
too closely most people, no doubt, wMl 
be prepared to admit that as her charms 
of face and figure often make way for a 
woman where her better qualities would 
fail, so the faculty of being always civil 
will stand a man in better stead than al
most anything else. It does this from 
its very rarity. Genuine civility is so 
uncommon a thing that he who has it 
affects his contemporaries as a new and 
very pleasant sensation. They im
mediately become on better terms with 
themselves when in company with sueh 
a man, and, as a natural consequence, 
feel drawn to him with quite unusual 
attractive power. It is hard for them to 
refuse him anything that he asks of 
them, and if they must give a refusal 
they are ashamed to give it in any way 
but what is to some extent at least a re
flection of his own civility. So that this 
personal adornment is its own reward. 
Civility oils the creaking hinges of life, 
and often calms the tempestuous waves 
on the sea of life a* well. The man who 
has it in abundant measure Is well equip
ped for the struggle. Good measure of 
the same, pressed down and running 
over, will men be likely to pour into hie 
bosom. He has a charm that will open 
many a door which would otherwise have 
remained tightly shut. Civility is 
twin brother to tact, and one who is 
blessed with these two good angels will 
find his path much smoother than that of 
abler men who are not so favored. Ci
vility in the highest development Is 
doubtless born in men, like poetry or in
ventive powers, but unlike these, much 
may be done in the way of cultivating a 
civil habit of thought, speech and beha
viour. The essential groundwork is pro
per self-respect, on which true respect 
for other people will be founded. The 
rule about loving our neighbor as our
self, if rightly understood and acted on, 
will issue in the moat perfect civility.

Worms cause much sickness among 
children. Freeman’s Worm Powders 
prevent this, and make the child bright 
and healthy. lm

Cvpsy ■wllxloa.
When a gypsy dies, that it the end. 

Every member of the race has a horror 
of death, because no gypsy lives who has 
faith in a hereafter. They cannot be in
duced to contemplate ft. No genuine 
gypsy ever accepted Christianity. Bor
row, in his many years of Bible and mis
sionary work among them, never claimed 
to have converted one. In all countries, 
at is true of a goodly number of other 
folk, they occasionally profess a sort of 
attachment to the rating oreed. For in
stance, we hear of a “gypey exhorter” in 
Ohio, and the other day a good Bishop 
of Delaware was allowed to christen a 
gypsy child in a camp near Wilmington. 
But these little hypocrisies are all in the 
way of gypsy thrift. The entire race be
longs to the lowest order of agnostics.— 
Springfield Republican.

Have Tew Tfceushl About II t
Why suffer a single moment when yon 

can get immediate relief from all inter
nal or external pains by the nse of Poi
son’s Nerviline, the great pain care. 
Nerviline has never been known to 
fail in a single case ; it cannot fail, for 
it is a combination of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Try a 
10 cent sample bottle of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for neur
algia, toothache, headache. Bay and 
try. Large bottles 26 cents, by all 
druggists.

XjO"W JDotxticl HPxIces
l—I Ti-

GODERICH FLOUR, FEED
AND SEED EMPORIUM.

HUNGARIAN PATENT, PER CWT.. 
STRAIGHT ROLLER 
BEST FAMILY
SHORTS “
BRAN
SCREENINGS “

.......... $2 65

......... 2 60

.......... 2 30
GO 
60 
GO

BURROWS, THE SEEDSMAN.
P. S.—Goods delivered promptly, and satisfaction every 

time._______________________________________________ 20-tf

HE LEADS THEM ALL.
—:3LL -A-ISTD SEE :—

A ZB. COENELL’S
— BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF-

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING GOODS,
The Best and Largest Stock in Goderich. Always ahead. Prices lower than ever. Come

and get Bargains.

Won’t Toe TJxxd.ers ol <5.
BY ANY MAN IN THE COUNTY.

A. 13. CORNELL,
' HM IX.TCUST-ST.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

%

Your choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 
by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.

Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 
, the expense. “

À FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT,
2202 JOHN ROBERTSON

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

A ' H V RON F O U N D R y,
. RUNCIMAN ic €f>

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE;
Improved Land Rollers . . p-j™ eon™

horse powers, grain crushers straw00,
CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c’

-£>-T X-©’W FTO-XTïBBS 1
FLOUR «ILLS;BUILT ON THE UTEST IMPROVED SYSTEM 

Having made arrangements with the JOHN BOTV ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO* 
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to ’ 

Parties in want of the same
-A3STD OAHTINGS OB’ ALL KINDS

FURNITURE.
If yon want to aee the largest Block of Furniture In town, go to

ÜX GrOZRZDO^T.
ririMM Mov^tESaSS?0^ SHADES «4 the Newt* 

PIOTUBH B’X&ABÆZXVG-neatly done. JOBBING- done cheaply

undertaking.
old£t ^ m^r^'Sen^^eS1D^e^',îrâè1C<miî!y^*?. 1

Qoderiobl April 18th 188
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«4 plenty of drink, 
mod**» by neture end

The winter sitting-room should be

JKVffSlE iswAr.
=[■) outlook No 

in hie -icH showily 
deeoreted wilt pa r, peint tod trim
mings, we een do L itter, sud therefore 
he happier here, with nought but the 
mu ibd oor oliBti.

Ohooee for winter blooming plants 
that are wall grown but hare 

irer budded, i| possible. Tries'should 
be set remote from the glass, if in the 
windows at all ; though they lore beet a 
shady corner and plenty of 
they nr* both 
feverish in temperament 

Geraniums should be firmly potted in 
rich soil, and be given plenty of sun
light. Until the plante are thickly set 
with many branches do not neglect to 
nip o* the laet two learee of each new 
branch as it attains a growth of three or 
four inches. Nothing is more d«heart
ening to a lover of lowers than to be 
shown a geranium that has sent upward 
for two feet, perhaps, two, three, or four 
rank, transparent stalks, with a few 
light hood, long stemmed leaves up and 

eywn lie length, and, perhaps, a solitary 
cluster of bode at the spindled out top, 
and to hare its too easily satisfied culti
vator introduce it gushingly with “Do 
see how nice my plants are doing ; aren’t 
they tall 1"

One who knows a healthy plant, with 
the tree instinct of a flower physician, 
feels the same sort of indignation with 
the amateur, and the same sort of 
sympathy for the plant that the family 
physician feels when some silly mamma is 
proud of the very physical weekneseee 
that, in her ignore nos, she has first 
caused and then intensified ; he sees the 
and— so does the flower lover. The tall, 
pale-hoed plant has not been properly 
restrained, disciplined or fed, so that it 
is like the undisciplined, ill-fed child, a 
sort of monstrosity that no after training 
can ever quite restore to what should 
hare been its normal state of health and 
beauty.

As the child may be improved by for
tunately passing out from the unwise in
fluence, perhaps into a reformatory, so 
the plant may in time become more 
presentable, if its ownerl will cut the 
branches off ruthlessly within fire inches 
of the root, atfd then persistently nip 
back each branch, as before suggested. 
If the plant’s constitution bas not been 
broken, ». a, its toots weakened, in a 
tew months one can hare quite a sym
metrical plant. •

If a plant has a tendency to grow 
thriftily one side and in a weekly way on 
the other, keep the etek side toward the 
sun, aqd persistently eut back the 
branches on the other. Do not let the 
earth In the pots get either baked hard 
nor dry and dusty ; neither err on the 
other side and keep them in a state re
sembling a mud-puddle. See how na
ture waters her plants ; a heavy rain, 
end then they ere permitted to dry off 
occasionally. When the leaves of a 
plant soften and turn yellow, it usually 
means, “You have given roe so much 
water I am sick at my stomach. A baby 
could throw it off ; I can not; so I can 
<><dv die." Heed this yellow moan and 

T| that class of plants less water.

îî? eefteiS *i®P,e fsoUlu re- 
fiudl to the care *f the si* that every 
youM girl should know before she u 
jelled upon to preside over a home ef 
her own. Physicians aa* there are 
tew women capable of making e pool- 
t»e, a cap of beef tee, ore piece of toeet 
properly. If one bee never bed 
the cere of en invalid, there may be 
some excoae for not koowiog practically 
how to make a poultice, bat one een et 
least inform herself as far es theory goes.
harmful #Um“jr P°ultio# » positively

* l'D,**d poultice, pour a 
quantity of warm water iWs tin basin, 
•tana on the beak ot the range, end 
scatter in the linseed meal, stirring with 
e knife until of a proper consistency. In 
tne use of the water you must be gov- 
•rojd by the sise of the poultice requir- 
•d.If It is too dry it will not h :> I rl togeth- 
er ; if too wet, it is damp sod nnoomfor- 
teblsj It should be moist, without be
ing sloppy. Now take s clean piece of 
moehn a couple of inches larger 
than the poultice to to be, epreed it with 
the mixture, eovet with another piece 
of muslin, end qoickly baste over en 
ineh ell around. Do this without re
moving it from the hot dish, on which 
it should be carried to the bedside. If 
it ie neoeeaary to fasten it on, do this 
with folds of bandaging, and cover with 
e compress of flannel to retain the beet. 
A piece of oil silk to less clumsy and will 
keep moisture from the bed clothes.

There ere many different formulée for 
preparing beef tea, but the simplest and 
beet to as follows : Cover one pound of 
lean beef from the round with e pint of 
eold water. Have the batcher chop it 
fine as for Hamburger sleek ; beet it in 
the water with a silver fork for ten min
utée ; place over the fire, simmer for 
twenty minutes, strain and set aside to 
cool, in order to remove any little flakes 
of fat that may form. When reedy to 
serve, make it hot, season with salt 
only, and serve with thin, brown toast, 
or little wafer cracker».—American Agri
culturist fur July.

Tried ! Tested ! reeved !
A year ago last summer I wee trou

bled with dysentery. I procured Dr Fow
ler’» Extract of Wild Strawberry and 
took according to directions, which com 
pletelj cored me. Robert E. Green, 
Lyndhurst, Ont. This medicine cures 
all looseness of the bowels. 2

■lata le Eedeee DUreesfert.
Do not carry your umbrella or cane so 

Uut the person behind yon to tbruelened 
with the lose of an eye, or muet Jedge In 
avoid » thrust in the face or riba. Be 
careful not tv carry it under your arm ot 
an angle of forty-five degrees going up 
stairs.

Do not wait in front of a railroad tick
et window to consult the time-table 
Do not wmt in fut of the ticket- 
seller befoio your pocket-book it found 
Try to have the money rendy, the exact 
change, if possible, and remember that, 
while you have plenty of time, every
body following you is not to fortunate.

When entering a •■«-» jo enurch, do 
bot ait fl. so in the aisle end, sud tout- 
pel °huli t>t;r8on tv crowd past* you. Go 
through to the end,aud remember tbit to 
bo polite mpires that the least discom
fort and pv'titemeut shall be caused by 
your acts Brigands, robbers or Indiana 
are not likely to* make de 'tenta upon 
pubhe places of worship or amusement 
in our day, and women may be trusted 
to ait in the dele end of pews or sea ta.

When there are no reserve'* seats, and 
the whole house is sold at a uniform 
prise, it is hardly fair for one person to 
go and reserve three o- four avals for 
friends, saying, ‘the seats are engaged,” 
to those who, more just and pilite, re
fuse to question the injustice, and un- 
queationmgly , take less advantageous 
seats, though «hey sacrificed time to se
cure better, and are disturbed, after the 
performance or lecture ha* begun, by the 
late arrivals who had used a friend to de 
fraud the public

If you meet a friend in h store, do not 
forget, in y<»ur own joy of mei ting her, ! 
that the clerk s time is paid for, and that 
you .have no right to moimp dtz* it to 
the exclusion of trade

In leaving church or any public hall, 
do not stop in the aisle-ends of svats, 
preventing other people irmn leaving the 
building who insy h«w no fine io spend 
that way.

To remember that there are other peo
ple who have their own affairs that need 
immediate attention, who iu«kr engage
ments-for a certain time which they ex 
pect to ke* d, is to he simply just To 
clog as lilt le as possible the currents of 
travel is the part of every considerate 
man and woman

A Free till
- Arwwnd each bottle cl Or Obese 
Layer «Jure to e medical pride and reosip
book eontainiug useful infemwtiuu, over 
200 reeeipee, end pronounced by doctor» 
end druggist» as worth ten times tin 
oat of the medicine Medicine and 
cook 8L Sold by ell druggists

ARMSTRONG
FftMItt MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTROOT IMPROVED
Grain an Seed C'eane

Is generally ecknewlcdged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain end 
seeds of all kinds.

----IT----
Separates all Noxious

10000 PRESENTS
to ran applying, wmili tiixt last.

Wc will send by mail an ap
propriate gift to each maiden, 
wife, mother or Cook—one to 
a family—who will try the
BeiAWAKie’s lanes Peints

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
Stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6,10 or 26 
cent size will secure the gift. 

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get it if asked 
i for by you.—A ddrtst— ,
CHURCHILL * CO-.TOBOHTO

and chess from grail 
ff tin

Queen Victoria has a remarkably fine 
head of hair, for a lady of her age ; but 
her ton, the Prince of Wales, to quite 
bald. Had he need Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
earlier in life, his head might, today, 
hase been as well covered as that of bis 
royal mother. It ’e not too late yet.

Acquiring WtitlBcMem.
It to natural to every man to wish for 

distinction ; and the praise of those 
who osn confer honor by their praise, in 
spite of all false philosophy, ie sweet to 
every human heart ; hot as eminence 

| can be fhe lot of beta few, patience 
of obectirity to a duty which we owe 
not more to onr own happiness then to 

I the qniet of the world at large. Give a 
I loose, if you are young and ambitious, 

to that spirit which throbs within yon ; 
measure yourself with yonr equals, and 
learn from frequent competition,the place 
which nature bee allotted you ; make of 
it no mean battle, but strive hard ; 
strengthen yonr août to the search of 
truth, and follow that spectre of excel
lence which beckons you on beyond the 
walla of the world to something better 
then man has yet done. It may be, you 
shall burst out into light and glory at 
the last ; but if frequent failure con 
vinces yon of that mediocrity of nature 
which is incompatible with great action», 
submit wisely end cheerfully to your lot; 
let no mean spirit of revenge tempt you 

I to throw off yonr loyalty to your 
I country, and to prefer a vicious celebrity 
I to obscurity crowned with piety and 

virtue. If you can throw new light up
on moral truth, or by any exertions 

I multiply the comforts, or confirm the 
I happiness of mankind, this fame guides 
I you to the true ends of your nature 
I but in the name of God, as you tremble 
1st retributive justice, and in the name 
lof mankind, if mankind be dear to you 
■seek not that easy and accursed fame 
Iwhich is gathered in the work of revolu
tions ; and deem it better to be forever 
unknown than to fonnd » momentary 
name upon the basis of anarchy and ir
réligion.

The Chaise ef a Sweet Twice.
I met, the other dey, one of the most 

fashionable women of the city, end 
thing sheet her that charmed me the 

was her perfectly trained voice 
It was low and melodious, never raised 
above a certain pitch, but her enuncia
tion was perfectly clear. A sweet, low 
voice to one of the most seductive 
charms in a woman, and yet how seldom 
one to found, The majority of women 
do not seem to realize this, and one’s 
ears are constantly being tortured by the 
sound of loud, shrill voices. At a res
taurant where I frequently dine comet 
very often a pretty young women with 
her mother, and when I see her coming 
I went to go. She has a high-pitched, 
cracked, old woman’s voice, that takes 
away my appetite and sets my nerves on 
edge. At a recent afternoon reception 
a handsome lady entered and began to 
talk. Aa toon as she began every one 
else stopped and listened, for her voice 
wee eo load and harsh that it drowsed 
every other. She was clever, and wbat 
•he said was worth listening to, but it 

torture to the sensitive ear. The 
•pell of e beautiful face ie often broken 
by a harsh, uncultivated voice, while a 
sweet Voice almost makes a plain face 
pretty. I would tarn round in a crowd 
to discover the owner of an etirecti» e 
voice, but I would not torn round in 
the street to catch a second glimpse of 
pretty face. Pretty faces are common 
enough ; one sees them everywhere; but 
a thoroughly refined, cultivated and 
sweetly modulated voice ie indeed tare. 

N. X. Paper.

■ere Tremble May be Ex peeled.
if you du not heed the warnings of na 
ture and at enee pay attention to the 
maintainance of year health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appesrince the illness would 
have been “nipped i.\ the bad." John 
eon’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 23c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
G cede the druggist, Albion block, sole

Severely Attached.
[Was severely attacked with diarrhoea 

^"uniting, the pain w»e intense and 
I could not live till morning, 
of Dr Fowler’s Wild Straw 

F* cured me and I have not had the 
‘symptom of it since. Mrs Alice 

ODkiiis, Hamilton, Ont. 2

Seeds
________ In at one cleaning, saving
and cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how eld the mill is, and 
makes It do aa good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff
It Cleans Speedily.

Every cleaner warranted to work as repre
sented or no aale.151

In ordering by mail give inside width of 
shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of
FIRST CLASS PÜMPS

on hand manufactured from Algoma white 
quartered pine.

>rdere by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point. 

A-IXDRBeB

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Ooderioh, Ont.

17-ft 

How a DiiUr fl Hagtat €old.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy how d'ye catch that 
dreadful cold ” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my can^in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har 
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold Would not 
trouble hn. /cry muctine, or ealv at J 
Wilson’s prescription drugstore. tf

Bleed Is Thinner Than Beer.
Magistrate- -* Ü’Rally, you are charged
ith assAulting .«nd bruiauy beating 

Michael McDu.ilcy ai the reunion of the 
O’R’tily faun1 y \e*tvrday. Have you 
snything to sav V

O’Rally— ‘Yes, yer honor. The 
bloke’s an impost hor, sorr, si.d hasn’t va 
dhrvp av the O’Rally blood in his skin, 
begorra. Niver Uid my eyes on him a- 
fore, yor Honor, an’ he dranjk oc p all of ! 
the beer. ”

Magistrate—“How is this, McDooley ? 
Are you a kinsmsn of the prisoner ?”

McDooley—* F«ix, an' sure it is that 
I iw, yer Honor ; his grandfather wor 
Path rick O’Rtliv av Belfast, an’—” 

O’Rally—“An’ bed ad, phat do that 
prove, yer Worship ?”

McDooley—“An’ Patrick O’Rally’s 
dochter marrii me own—”

O’Rally—“He’s lyin’, yer Honor; he’s 
lying. Me grandfather never had any 
cheeldren at all, at «II, sorr.” ,

In Hanj terms.
Dyspepsia assumes many phases, all 

disagreeable to the sufferer, yet it takes 
no form which from two to four bottles 
of Burdock Btowd Bitters will not cure. 
B. B B. cures dyspepsia, tones the weak 
stomach, aids digestion, sharpens the ap
petite and renovates the entire sys
tem. 5

DON’T FORGET
-TOsue s.-TO GO TO-

—CHEAP-

Casla. Stone
FOR GOOD, CHEAP

Teas and Gro; ries.
NEXT DOOR TO

e„ Doxxnsrrisro’s

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

CRABB’S BLOCK, Goderich,

m
THE BEST GARTH&C0.
BHIMPOJDER
mm keoiie

flnnlrL

FSCTORY SUPPLIES

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

SETliLED EYERÏWHERE.

Valves, Iron &. Load Pips 
Loose Pdloy Oilers, 
Steam Jet Pumps, Farm 
Pumps, Wind Mills, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
and Laundry Utensils.
536 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.

CARLING’S
ale & PORTES.

CABLINE’S BAVARIAN 
LASER (Bottled)

For Sale by

Gh H. PARSONS
83 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

NOTICE!

In view of the fact that a 
large percentage of those 
who avail themselves of

OTTB,

ANNUAL OFFER
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

become permanent readers 
of “The Signal” we offei 
the following inducement :

-FOR-

WE WILL SEND TO ANY ADDRESS

I had never seen him before, and I 
slipped out of the room befi-te he had a 
chance to see me.

Milbum’s Aromatic Quinine Wine 
fortifies the system against attacks of 
ague, chills, bilious fever, dumb ague 
and like troubllm

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Oafcr Geawlae System ef «emery Tralalas. 
Foot Beak. Learee* la ass reading.

Mia* waaderlag cared. V
Every child aa* ad.lt greatly benefit!»*.

Gréa» inducements to Oosimpondmoa Olnssea

7 Fifth Ave., N. T

IREADMAKER’S YEAST.
BREAD made of this Yeast 

took 1X2 First Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Shows in 1SS7.

Over lo.ooo ladies have written 
to say that it surpassed any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every towm h* 
Canada are using it. ■

PRICE FIVE CENTS. 1

Summer 
| Goods

----- IN-----

GREAT VARIETY
----- AND AT-----

PRICES :to SUIT all
l----- AT THE------

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2161 , MANAGER

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

agent. "bj

F” j !kst r et.—A few thousand .„ 
01 rd note and receipt forms have just 
*!* Panted and manufactured into 

ooks at The Sion ll, which are ahead 
hff*nj ,1DR of the kind we have yet 
Pfiered for sale, being bound in heavy 
pre'sboard covers, with cloth backs and

ir«c ^ltched’ and of a size that may be 
i . rieu m any ordinary coat pocket. 
[For .tore shop and office u.e we have

100 r«.t;i?rKe up into pads of
each The prices are very fer6' Cal. and »aP them

Great Cariosities,
The spur of a moment.
The horns of a dilemma.
A nick of time,
A bone of contention.
Parliamentary whips.
A man of straw.
A grain of truth.
The threads of storiee.
A ship ot state.
A fly on a wheel. ' m
A bee in à bonnet.
The point of a joke. _
The dark .horse.
A political warming pan.
A circle in which men argue.
The historic sword arid pen.
The silver tongue of the orator.
The feathers of a plucked candidate.

at The

at” ^B"ARD~uf P”6 dozen “Tzabkr 
rhyme o,,7*-™*. "B"ding the beet four tin-

Danserons Counterfeit*.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm aa a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ic- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de 
œived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Naaal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Naaal Balm and do not 
take Imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For aale by all druggists or sen- 
post-paid on receipt of price (60oand $1 
by addressing Fulford.&jCo,, Brook ville 
Ont. tf

I know a small man who has a large 
woman for a wife, 
other night he was very attentive to her 
and called her “My Adolphine.’’

“What’s her name I" asked a gentle
man from the West.

“He calls her Adolphine,” a lady said.
“She looks more like a whale,” was 

the reply.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a wonderful 
healing compound for cuts, wounds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pim
ples, Ac. lm

i„ COTTOfî

EüâDWICK'S
SPOOL

Fcr Hand and 
machine Vue.

K£3 HO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

SKEVUKEO TRUNKS 
In Sample, Ladies’and 

all other kinds.
UÜttiSÎSM Satirist
TRUNKS

la the World.

J. EYELEI5MC3
MONTREAL,

Sole Kirs. 1er tLsDOElnl

Te the MetUrnl l-roie*slen, use all whom 
It may ronccn.

Pholphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the’ human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates» 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphaticand Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. Lowes & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto

Vkiiri 
MONTREAL.

Notre Damn 8t„ one of the most contrat 
ami elegantly furnished Hotels Itl the 
City. Accoininodatleu for 400 ffucets.

lotto*: q TT WOODRUFF,
$3 to $3 per dey. Oe V i VV IdmiKEcr

A Profitable Lire.

Few men have accomplished the same 
amount of work and good in this world, 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled, with Liver Complaint, Dys-

Çjpsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
roubles, to but a bottle c-f Dr dishes 

Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

fiERRS’i

Sole As’ts Tor Canada, I
J.PRLMER4S0HI
Wholesale Imp’irs o£

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES

1713 3ÜTRE LAE ST.,
MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINION

COMPANY. 
Manufacturera of

ASBESTOS MILLBOARD
6team Pnchinj;» 

FRICTION

PULLEY BOARD,
Thi* inaPcr/rrfFrlctiàn

FROM NOW

TO 1st OF JAN., 1
-FOR-

RECKITT’S BLUE.
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY US3.

ALL 
SIZES

WEIGH 
ORDER

aneBresolesSl. 
:-Porni6iiL

1

PAPERS,
Wrapping, 
lïanüla, /S’
KEWS

| ÏOMjNs-mNSl
CrfUJIDDEEF 

*The GREAT 
'STRENGTH Cl 
A PERFECT FOOD

r0n THE SICK 
- . FARMING Be 

pTRniQUSBtVEWAGI-l
** "/V POWERFUL

INVIGORATOR , kmtVrn

Call, or send us the above 
amount at once, accompan
ied by name and address, 
and secure the full benefit 
of this offer.

D. McGILLICUDDY.

Unlocks all the clogghd avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and font 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
tiuao Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, coring Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
tho Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of ÉURDOCBL 
BLOOD LITTERS.
*. B1LBIXX St C8.. Pronrletcrs. Toro-t'j.

SO!l RewIiiit-llEiiç

ifflef Itoeerectiunt giv»-a. Tlioe- w mre llree tli« brat et’wing-iiiechicvteat ef works of bit'h an w«r gbo.vii ton
■LUE Al CO., llos. 24<-. Aufi.i Vv.

PLANING MILL
tSTABLl’tXER I8i

BÜÜHMÀN & EOBIESOIf,
MAN1, H’ACTUKKUS

SASH, rCOR and BLIKD
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
An*' Im.ulcl’t- material of every

iStliool Furniture a Specialty.
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COUNTY CURRENCY.
Iteme of Interest from over the 

County.

A Weekly M|n( ef the Ceeniy Hewi Serv
ed iplelell Readers ef “TheSignal.' 

rith o4 Mai, I'llpM and tea. 
draied freei Every MfllM.

Mr Dan id Sproat, Toekenmlth, wee 
appointed Collector of terse for 1889 at 
a «alary of $90, bonds (13,000.

Samuel Caroochan, Toekeremith, who 
has filled the office of Col lee tor of taxes 
for a number of years, in a meet satis
factory manner, has resigned.

Mr Pierce Clennan, of Kansas, is at

£ resent Waiting on the 7 th concession 
[orris. He reports the crops as being 

splendid in that state this year.
The west side of the G. T. R. station 

grounds in Wiogham is being raised.and 
a gang of men is engaged putting on 
gravel, which is being brought in by 
trains.

Mr John McMillan, Seaforth, return
ed home from the Detroit Fair on Wed
nesday last week. His horses were very 
sBCoesrful there end carried off about 
$270 in prises.

Miss Rosanna Ball left Brussels last 
week for Fresno, California, where she 
purposes spending a while with her 
brother Thomas, who has been a resi
dent of that locality tor several years.

Courts for the revision of the voters’ 
lists will be held by Hie Honor Judge 
Toms as follows : For Brussels on Oct 
17; Morris, Oct. 16; Grey, Oct. 15. A 
Rood many appeals will be heard at each 
place.

Mr Edward Brownell, from Winnipeg, 
is at present visiting friends in Seaforth. 
Mr Brownell has been in the freight de
partment of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at Winnipeg for six years, eyer 
sin e he left.

Allan 8. McLean, eldest son of Mr M. 
Y. McLean, Seaforth, who has been in 
Toronto for some time, left that city on 
Tuesdsy of last week for Portage la 
Prairie, Manitoba, where he has procur
ed a good situation.

Messrs. John McKay & Sons,the well 
known horse breeders of Tuckeremith, 
have sold a fine young mare, one of the 
team that took the first prize at Seaforth 
ar. 1 Exeter, to a gentleman in London 
for the sum of $275.

Mrs Fear, wife of the Rev E. A. Fear, 
of Her.sail, while in Seaforth recently on 
a visit was taken very ill and has been 
unable to return home. We are pleased 
to learn, however, she is recovering and 
will soon be sufficiently well to return.

The committee appointed by the 
Council at the last meeting to have the 
mill pond, Wingham, cleaned out have 
let the contract of cleaning out 100 feet 
along the river bed to John Elder, Jas 

• Angus and Wm Stewart for the sum of 
■$280.

Mr Wm Kelly, of the 8th concession, 
one of the first settlers in Morris, died on 
Tuesday last week. He moved into the 
south end of the township in 1853 and 
had resided there ever since. He was a 
brother of Mr Thoe Kelly, treasurer of 
Brussels.

Clinton show was held on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of last week. 
The weather on the first two days was 
favorable, although the rain on Wednes
day night somewhat Interfered with the 
program for that evening and on Thurs
day it was cold and disagreeable.

Last Sunday Arch McLean, a well- 
know resident of the westerly section of 
Turnbcrry, died after a protracted ill
ness of consumption. The funeral, 
on Tuesday afternoon, was in charge of 
the Foresters Order, of which organizati- 
onthe deceased was a worthy member. 
f An examination for proficiency in 
Anatomy and Embalming, by the Under
takers’ Association of Ontario, was held 
in Toronto. There wore fifteen candi
dates, nine of whom were successful. 
Am- igst those who passed was D B 
Calkick, of Wingham, who passed with 
honors.

Mrs Morton, wife of Mr Simeon Mor
ton, Seaforth, died rather suddenly on 
Sunday morning last week. She had been 
suffering from some inward disease for 
some time, but was in usual health and 
able to attend to her household duties 
until Saturday morning. Mr Morton 
being left quite alone has the sympathy 
of all friends.

A very interesting ceremony took 
place at Charles Lloyd’s residence, Wing
ham, on the evening of the 18th ult. A 
large number of the friends of John Bu
chanan and hia estimable wife assembled 
to present him with a beautiful silver 
service and Mrs Buchanan with several 
silver articles of utility, on the eve of 
their departure for Toronto, where they 
intend to make their future home.

An accident of a very serious naftu-e 
happened to Mr John Cndmnre, Exeter, 
on Monday night,of last week. While 
going into the blacksmith shop of Mr 
lease Uandford, when it was dark, he 
fell over a tool box, and struck hia 
head against the anvil, causing a fright
ful gash above the eye. He lost so 
much blqod hofore he could get to the 
doctor that he>ae unable to stand. He 
is now getting on favorably but is still 
very weak.

The Reform convention for the East 
Riding of Huron as constituted for Pro
vincial purposes was held in Brussels on 
Monday last week. The ooavention was 
one of the largest, moat eiithusisetic and 
most harmonious ever held in the Riding. 
Every monicipality was fully repre
sented by delegates. The old standard 
bearer, Thoe Gibson, of Wroxeter, again 
received the unanimous nomination. 
Mr Gibaon'a election, no matter who hie 
opponent may be, ii a foregone conclu
sion.

On Friday, Sept 20, voting on the by
law, to grant a bonus of $2,000 to John 
Kalbfleiech, Bayfield, to erect a steam 
roller mill, took place in the town hall 
Although the weather was very unfavor
able for people coming from a distance, 
still they turned out well and the boo
ns was carried, only three votes being 
polled against it. Mr Kalbfleisch in
tends to commence operations at once 
and have a saw mill and planing factory 
erected. This is believed to be the first 
step toward» brighter prospects for IBsy- 
tield.

Mr Jes Angus left Wingham en Mon
day for a trip to Nebraska.

Mr W g Instance has been re-engag
ed for 8.8. M 11, Goderich township, 
at an advance ef aal iry.

G. Thompson Isq, Dep.-Reeve of 
Tern berry, arrived home on Saturday 
from a trip to the North West.

Mr Wm Dixon, Brucefield, lost a vain- 
able roadster home by inflammation last 
week. He was offered $200 for it a 
short time before.

Mr A D Aikeohead, at one time in 
business in Clinton, but lately of Por
tage la Prairie, has gone to Beaver Dam, 
Wis., to reside.

Mr Jas A Yuill and wife, of Le 
Grange, DL, have been visiting their 
old friends in Clinton, after an absence 
of several yearn.

The Messrs Well wood and T Woods, 
St Helens, have returned from the old 
country looking well, and report a suc
cessful and pleasant trip.

Mr T Wallace, Summerhlll, who has 
been away on a trip to Dakota, has de
cided to remain in old Ontario. He has 
had enough of Dakota.

Mr John Smith, Summerhill, while 
getting out of a waggon, fell and hart 
his knee so badly that he hae not been 
able to walk around ainoe.
■Wm Soott, Brussels, who had the mis
fortune to break hia leg a few weeks ago, 
is getting about nicely now and will soon 
be able to dispense with his crutches

Mr John Gaunt, of St Helens, cut 
from one stalk or atem of sunflower 
eighty-three good heads, the stalk being 
over two inches through near the grdbnd

Robert, son of Mr Jas Me Alpine, 
Wingham, has gone to Toronto, where he 
has accepted a situation in the tailoring 
establishment of Messrs Fawcett & Son.

On Sunday morning last, after a long 
illness, James Cowie, for many years a 
well-known and highly esteemed resident 
of Bayfield, passed away, aged 73 yean.

James Oliver, Brussels, was away to 
Toronto last week consulting an oculist 
in reference to his Injured optic. The 
eye may have to be removed if the pain 
does not cease.

Wm. Blashill and Geo. Rogers, Brus
sels, attended the funeral of the late 
Arch. McLean at Belgrave, on Tuesday 
afternoon. They represented the For
esters of Brussels.

Mr John Ritchie, Wingham, has a 
Broncho pony, a very neat and pretty 
little animal, which he purchased lately. 
It was shipped, with a number of others, 
from Washington Territory.

Joe. Laird and family have returned 
from California and are now in the 
northern section of this Province. One 
of their children died on the homeward 
trip and a break had to be made on the 
journey to lay the little one away.— 
Brussels Post.

In a late issue of the New Hamburg 
Independent we find the following item 
concerr/ag a young lady who has lately 
been engaged as teacher in the Wingham 
school : “Miss Bell Smith, elocutionist, 
late of Toronto, who recited in the Wm 
Tell Hall here recently, baa accepted a 
position as teacher in Wingham. The 
trustees are to be congratulated on their 
choice of to estimable a young lady.”

Mr John Rnmball, Clinton, got on the 
track of his coat, stolen at a party in 
Goderich township a few nights since, 
and went over to Bayfield to secure it. 
The party who is alleged to have stolen 
it denied all knowledge of it, but before 
Mr Rumball returned he had the satis 
faction of securing hie coat. It is likely 
to be an expensive affair for the parties 
concerned, before the matter ii dispos
ed of.

A young man named Samuel Garten, 
son of Mr Geo Garten, of West Wawa- 
noah, was out coon hunting on Monday 
evening and met with a bad accident. 
He ha-i climbed a tree to a great height 
(over 60 feet) when he slipped and fell, 
breaking one thigh, one wrist, and was 
otherwise badly sprained and bruised. 
The broken wrist bone penetrated 
through the skin and stuck into the 
ground. He is badly used up.

On Tuesday, September 10th, Charles 
Ainley died, at the town of Harriston, 
after an illness extending over nine 
months, aged 46 years, 5 months aqd 28 
days. From a cold contracted in the 
factory where he worked congestion of 
the lunge set in followed by other 
complications, which resulted in his 
death. The deceased was born in the 
township of Hope, Durham County, and 
was the 6th son of the late Wm. Ainley, 
formerly of Brussels, and was well 
known in that locality, having resided 
there for years. About eight years ago 
he removed to Harriston, where he con
tinued to reside until hia decease. He 
was married twice, his surviving wife 
being a, daughter of Jno. Grant, near 
Ethel. Mr Ainley left three daughters.

AMBERLY.
From our own correspondent.

Mrs Edward Bradley is very eick with 
inflammation.

Mr and Mra Wilkie apent last week in 
Detroit attending the International show. 
They speak of enjoying themaelve well.

Mrs Harrigan, formerly oar hotel 
keeper, has removed to Sault Ste Marie. 
Mr Keiffer has possession,

Mr Thompson, of Kincardine, gravel 
contractor, lost a valuable horse in Am- 
berly th:a week by inflammation.

Mra Robt Hamilton is not much better. 
She is now at her father’s, Mr McDonagh, 
near Lucknow.

Dr McDonald, of Kintail, is improv
ing from hia severe sickness. He is now 
able to be around.

Rev Kenneth McDonald is home from 
Scotland. He looks hale and hearty 
and apeak* of seeing some wonderful 
eights.

Mr Frank Bayne, Robert McColl and 
and widow Ferguson lost some lambs 
killed by doge.

Mr Thoe Richertaon spent a few days 
last week in Col borne and Goderich 
townships. He says there is no place 
like Ashfield. '

The threshing is a bent done here, and 
although lots of straw there is very little 
grain.

Mrs William Kempton is very poorly 
from a long suffering which we are afraid 
will proye fatal.

•(INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.!

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, IONT. 
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE.

VICE-PRESIDENTS -j ?oHNL. BLAIKIK.
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM MoCABB, F. L A., Bag.

Tin Company Issues all Apprend Forms of Policies and Acuities. 
RETURN PREMIUM PUN.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the 
fall face of the Policy in the event of death during the Investment period, nt a lower rate 
than any other Company. .

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
1198-1 y Dlntrl t Agent.

8 DIFFERENT ODORS.

MALVINA - CREAM
FOR TAN AND FRECKLES.

FBOSTILLA
FOR CHAPPED HANDS.

•RUBI F.O A. M-
FOR THE TEETH.

MMMEL’S OATMEAL
FOR THE TOILET.

RIOKSIOKER’S PERFUME,
- SEVEN DIFFERENT ODORS. 
PURE DRUGS AND FINE GOODS.
™~fT .an-KT’S

Prescription Drug Store.

FINE TAILORING
GKRA-HSTD DISPLA

Choice Fall Good
GENTLEMEN,-

I invite your close inspection of my new Fall 
which for excellence of quality and beauty of pattern is prone 
by critics to be the best yet seen in town.

B. MacCORMA
KINTAIL.

Cattm Fair.—The annual fair will be 
held in the village of Kintail, on Tues
day, Oct. 8th, when n large number of 
cattle and sheep will bç offered for sale 
A number of buyers from a distance are 
expected.

GODERICH TOWNSHIP.
Mr Nixon Sturdy has sold a two-year- 

old colt, sired by “Carlyle,” for the 
handsome earn of $326.

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

Messrs Jas Elliot and Wilson McLean, 
formerly of Gederich township and 
West Wawtnosh, respectively, but now 
of Dakota, U S, visited oar village with 
a number of bronchos, with the view of 
making tale of them. Mr John Gay, 
carpenter and contractor, who is a citizen 
of this village, purchased one for about 
seventy dollars. He seems to be well 
pleased with the pnrcSase. Three of 
them are in this vicinity at present.

Mrs Stephen Irwin of West Wawanosh 
is at present seriously ill. As she is an 
aged lady in her eighty-fourth year, 
prospect* of recovery are doubtful.

Mr Chas Robinson, who has been on a 
tour northward to Sault Ste Marie and 
other points f ir some time past, for the 
benefit of hia health, arrived heme on 
Saturday last much improved in appear
ance ss also in hialtb. We welcome him 
home,hoping that he will continue to en
joy good health.

Mrs Bernard Redmond, of West Wa
wanosh, had the misfortune to fall, and 
by so doing dislocated one of her should
er blade bones on Thursday of last week. 
Through the good treatment of Dra Mc
Kay and Case, she is rapidly recover
ing.

Mr Thoa Dunlin, who has been in 
Dakota for some time, making sale of 
horses and attending to other business 
in connection with hia property there, 
returned home on Saturday.

Weather since our last, at which time 
it was delightful, has been very change
able, a great part of it being wet and 
drizzly.

Mr George Horne and family have 
moved into our village, and are now oc
cupying the new house on East-st, re
cently constructed by Mr John Gsy, 
builder and contractor.

As Dame Rumer puts it : And thou 
Dungannon art not to be the least in the 
land of Ontario, for into thee is coming 
a railroad from Port Bnrwell through 
this beautiful section of country. The 
terminas as yet has not been located,but 
probably Dungannon, if not Kincardine. 
She is pleased to report that engineers, 
surveyors, etc., have commenced opera
tions in that line. Goderich folk had 
better take a cue on thii question.

It is not generally known, but will be 
in the near future, that we have inven
tive gentlemen in oar village, as we 
understand Messrs Wm Line, J Brid
ges and Rev W F Campbell, now pastor 
at Holmesville, have invented a very 
naefnl machine for taking stock of cloth, 
aa also bales of goods, such as factory 
cotton, etc, which, upon being exhibited 
by Mr Lane at the Industrial Exhibition, 
Toronto, was a great centre of attrac
tion, and pronounced to be a success by 
all who had the pleasure of seeing it op
erated. We congratulate the inventive 
gentlemen on their undertaking. We 
understand that a firm In Hamilton hae 
undertaken to manufacture the ma
chine, to which we shall refer in the 
future. __________

Mr F. Tamblyn, eon of Mr J. Tam- 
blyn, Hullett, has sold out his interest 
in the little Central Hotel, Brandon, to 
Mr D.'C. McKinnon, of Portage le 
Prairie, who will take possession on .the 
first of next month.

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

The entertainment given by No. 213, 
I.O.G T., on Friday evening of last 
week, aaw a fair atlendanoe in spite of 
the threatening aspect of the weather, 
and a good program was rendered by the 
local talent of the lodge. Rev. B. L 
Hutton, of Viotcria-at church, Goder
ich, gave a stirring address which dwelt 
much with the evils of intemperance, re
ferring to the experience of the late 
John B. Gough He told of a small buy 
telling an innkeeper to come ont and 
pick up hia sign that had fallen down, 
which on hia coming out proved to be a 
drunken man, lying helpless, Instead of 
a signboard. In elusion, be warned the 
you g men present to keep from the fa
tal l verage. If tasted it was a forerun
ner on the road to hell Mr R. Gore, 
the W.M. of the Royal Templars, Gode
rich, gave a searching address on the 
same theme. He frankly acknowledged 
having been a slave of the intoxicating 
beverage, and mentioned the progress 
in Goderich during the past summer, and 
the efforts he had made to check intem
perance there. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered the speakers by the chair
man, Mr F. B. Linfield, who hoped both 
would come again to future open meet
ings here, which for a time may be held 
monthly by the lodge here.

Farewell Address anr. Presenta
tion.—The presentation and address to 
Miss Horton took place at the residence 
of her rather, Mr J. Horton, on Monday 
evening last, in the presence of some of 
her scholars. Following is the address ; 
To Mis* Ellen Horton, teacher of Class 
No. 2, Leeburn Presbyterian S.S.— 
Dear Teacher—Today, we the present 
members of your class wait ou you to 
bid you farewell, and to wish you success

■^OTICE. ____
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in the new home yon are going from os 
lo reside in. For seven years yon have 
labored in our school earnestly and faith
fully, teaching ua of the great troth of 
another Home above, and now you sever 
that tie which bind* ua as teacher and 
scholars, to leave ne to undertake new 
dutiesin life,and that in them God’eblese- 
ing shall ever rest with yon it the earnest 
with of your fellow workers in the S.S., 
scholars and friends, who ask you to ac
cept this slight token of remembrance 
from them as an expression of regard 
and friendship of those whom yon taught 
and with others often consulted to ad
vance the welfare of the Leeburn Pres
byterian S S. Signed on behalf of the 
school—A. C. Macdonald,supt.,8.B. Wil
liams, sec y. On behalf of the scholars— 
Mary Relton, J. McAllister, A. Lawton, 
Minnie Fulford, A. Stirling. Leeburn, 
Sept. 30th, 1889. Mary Relton read 
the addrtss, and Jane McAllister, Min
nie Fulfurd and A Stirling handed the 
recipient the presents, which consisted of 
a silver batter dish with knife, a set of 
silver spoons, a cheese dish with cover in 
glassware, and a salt and pepper box. 
Miss Horton, though taken by surprise, 
made a suitable reply, thanking her 
scholars for their kind gifts, and stating 
that in after years they would become 
teachers in the Sabbath School, and 
workers in God’s cause. The teachers of 
the school and the secretary being pres
ent joined in many good wishes to Mias 
Horton, who was severing with Leeburn 
to go to Stratford to form a new tie in 
life.

Mr John Rutherford, Wingham. who 
has been ok-keeper for the Union 
furniture f tory Co ever since that firm 
commenced business in town, left on 
Tuesday with his wife for Scotland, 
where he intends residing in future.

HE JKAJtCHED WITH SHEEHAN 
TO THE SEA;

Trudged all the way on foot, over mountain 
and through morass, carrying knapsack and 
gun, slept on brush heaps to keep out of the 
mud, caught cold, from the effects of which 
his friends thought he would never recover. 
Lingering with Sow consumption for many 
years, he saw Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery advertised In a country new 
and he determined to try it. A few
worked a change ; Sx months' contint______
cured him. Always too independent to ask 
hia country for a pension, be now says he 
needs none. He helped save his country, he 
saved himself I Consumption is Lung-scrof
ula. For scrofula, in all Its myriad forma, the 
“Discovery•• Is an unequaled remedy. It 
cleanses the system of all blood-taints from 
whatever cause arising, and cures all Skin 
and Scalp Diseases. Salt-rheum. Tetter, Ede
ma, and kindred ailments. It is guaranteed 
to benefit or cure In all diseases for which It 

Id for It willis recommended, or money paid 
be refunded. Sold by druggist».

Copyright, IMS, by World's Dm Msn, AW* —

DR. BACK'S CATARRH riwcures the worst cases, no matter of I 
standing. 60 owns, by druggists.
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BREAKFAST.

i "B?,a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
Epps has provided onr breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which mar save 

man;: heavy doctors’ bills. It is bv 
t,h® judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
h'hlt np until strong enough to resist every 

to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
floating around us ready to at

tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood ahd ïg2j5r£„ nouri»hed frame.’’-“Cit«sX;

simply with boiling water or milk. 
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Medical Lake Salts or Concen
trated Water taken internally

CURES
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Bll- 
lousnees, Hick Headache, Kidney Troubles. 
Liver Complaint, and used tor bathing cures 
Rheumatism and Paralysis and all Diseases 
of the Blood and Skin.

Ask your Druggist for Teetimon- 
ials.

Totem of Health Co-
London, ONT.
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NEW YORK CITY.

The Leafli Baptist Newspaper,
Published at Two Dollars a Year,

Will be sent on a "trial trip” from 
OCTOBER I, 1889,

JANUARY I, 1890,
For the nominal sum of

thirty cents.
I r you wish to know whal the Baptist dr- I b monination is doing, and to receive all 

| l)1*1 news of the world besides, try The 
■ ■ Lxaminkr, their National peper and a 
live newspaper as well. *-w‘. wan a

Wish your Baptist friends to know
•iS.1Q!ri£r-be f,or“vcn of them for the 
-iujjiljf’,.cr Induce seven of them to 
subscribe through you. and we will re

cognize your kindness by sending you a 334 
page, l.mo., just issued volume of Ithe newest
London preacherf8 SpuKoltoî'' th« *™at
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